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VOLUME 22.

THE 2TTH

FAIR

Shows a Deficit of Nearly
$2,000 as Result of Biggest
Attractions Ever Seen
In This City.
NEXT

Will

ONE

BIGGER

I

8E

ot

territorial fair,

The
disdespite charges made by a few
gruntled papers, was not a hold-u- or
concerned
was
city
so far as this
In any other way. in ract 11 10m
most! $2,0U0 according to the official
report by Roy btamm, th secretary
which was made public In detail to- The deficit was exceptionally small
considering the big attractions which
the fair association brought here and
all in all, the fair was a big success.
deficit has been taken care of
' The
and the next fair will be bigger and
the slogan
letter than ever. That'e
of the fair association year in and
year out.
While it Is true that several of the
manattractions secured by the fair
agement were too big for the city, yet
they were big advertisements and excelled anything at any fair In the
southwest.
The fair management Is not open
to critlciCTn since its officials did all
In their power to make the fair the
success It. was and consented to act
from public splritediicss solely.
The report of the secretary is, as
'
follows:
h

p,

-

Albright & Anderson, dodg- IB. 08
1 era
and distribution . . . $
Co.,
Nash Elec. & Const
18.50
work at Fire Show
E. I Washburn, music at
84.00
Fire Show
Frank Stevens, on account,
170.00
grand stand
Aladdin Co., advance pay$3,000
account
ment
... 500.00
guarantee
Aladdin Co., advance pay$3,000
account
ment
1,000.00
guarantee
Frank Stevens, on account,
.
450.00
grand stand
8.00
Jas. Brlerly, watchman . ..
8.00
John Green, watchman . .1
8.00
J. V. Oalgano, watchman .
15.00
Albert Clancy, watchman .
Expense moving brick on
7.75
Fire Show grounds
distributing
p. Collins,
2.80
dodgers
17.60
I). E. Phillip, ticket taker
55.28
Orunsfeld Bros. Sheeting . .
15.00
"Water Supply Co., water..
114.38
Albuq. Lumber Co., lumber
Albuy. Ga & Elec. Light
136.40
Co., gas and lights, etc...
W. Li. Trimble & Co.. haul1.00
ing 4 poles
Frank Stevens, balance account, grand stand.
125. toO
and.
I. H. Cox, plumbing
S0.00
supplies . .
Albert, Clancy, wages for 2
8.00
(watchmen
Daily Citizen, posters
10.50
Aladdin Co., balance on
1,500. 00
$3,000 guarantee
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Per Cent
Dead Are Americans.

sonous

MOB KILLS AND BURNS

U

MIKADO'S AGENT

Gases--4- 0

aTTHttttlttlll

.Monongahela, Dec. 7. Up to
E
E'
V1L TAKE
o'clock today, many bodies
from the
had been removed
TOWH
4 mines.
About 90 bodies have been
PETTIBONE TRIAL
found but not all were brought
to the Vurface,
The rescuers In two parties
iHopklnsvllle. K.V.. Dec. 7. Five
of thirty men each, were withhundred "nlsnt riders" masked and
in fifteen hundred feet of the
heavily armed, marched Into Hop
end of the mine.
There was a slight fire Inside
klnsvllle nt'at early hour today and
No. 8 mine thU morning causdestroyed property valued at more
In
ed by the starting of a fan.
ter
than $200,100, while cltlaens
ror, feared t" open the windows of
It was extinguished in one
'rosecutlon Promises as Many
hour and the fan worked sue- their homes
facilitating
greatly
the
cessfully,
and
The polite. Are, telegraph
Sensations as Sprung In
telephone oCKces were In the posses
efforts of the rescuers.
Pettlbono Case.
(
1 1
sion of the mob and all were shoot
1
ing right aiife left.
nuuamgs
j. ame. mm ne uurn ng
Monongahela. W. Va., Dec. 7.
igntea up int city ana me aurrouna- - WUn undated energy, five rescuing TALESMAN WOULD HANG
are working from five dlt
''TlndsMllehelly. a tobacco buv- ferent points to gain entrance to the
THE WHOLE COURT
"
to
man
a "rain from'the ?nd
ColT c?"'
path .of .the flame, was shot In the
..
DacK- Ttolce, Idaho, Dec.
rhe
Consolidation Coal Co. of Baltl- A.
of a Jury to try
more. Every muscle Is being "train tlon
complicity
with
charged
Pettlbone,
rescue
of
expedlate
the
the
to
ed
n the murder or Governor oieun- LAND INVESTIGATIONS
miners, who were entombed yester enberg.
was completed last night.
day by a terrlllo explosion of black Two hundred
and fifty talesmen were
damp.
examined before twelve men could
evea-to
believe
reason
Is
There
SHIFTED TO ARIZONA Iteve
found who could qualify. Tne trial
that there are 815 men In the be
will be fought out fully as hard a
hope
yet
though
lttifla
Is
mines
there
.
:r .T
trial of William A. Haywood,
.
that any of 'thorn- - bava escaped. the tho
be
It is said that there will
and
gifi-ewhich,
tne
filled:
KepoUouous
Ueaegulorf
Working,
(kram and
jtew sensational reatures to n
- mr-nexplothe
miner
immediatelr
l
of
ftr.
fore Federal Grand Jury at
not brought out during
alon.
'
Globe.
Elghty-flv- e
men have been brought Haywood.
un
nave
to
claims
The rrosecutlon
to une surface toaay.
vvitn aawu
evidence
muoh valuable
today there began a neartrenaing covered
tlhe trial of Haywood.
Globe Ariz., Dec. 7. (Special.)
since
up
the
aisle
of
and
down
march
the
of
the de,
:
Both Clarence Darrow
.1
Peyton uoroon and r . j. ,
r wiicio
niv 1.uuu
fence, and James H. Hawley, for the
Deiendorf, public land Inspector for improvised
n,UPlA
-- hhlmr wives.
v
h
expresped satistaction
prosecution.
JZ
tne district or New Mexico and Arl- - I mothers,
vl
orphan
sweethearts,
chll with
zona, are In the city and have held
the Jury selected. The defense
seeking
men
relatives
and
dren
and
rjeremDtory challeng
seven
hut
used
numerous consultations with United
es, and the state nine, each side be
They friends.
States Attorney Alexander.
of
6.000
Inhabitants
Fair
Of
ing allowed by law ten challenges.
were before the federal grand Jury mom the is doubtful If
there are
it
Six days were consumed In Impanel
today and H Is said that the evidence score
or
who
not
rela
have
friends
by
furnished
them to the jury had ttvea among the victim of the dis ing the Jury and eignty talesmen
were examined. In the Haywood trial
to do witn land violations in Arl aster.
The scenes taking place about It required more than three weeks
In
which if found Illegal, will
zo.ia.
.
entrances
mines,
to
p mlna(s
where
the
the
the
r.n
tfea
sir
a
to obtain a Jury, 820 men having
nMr.i.
ve gathered, been called. The opening statement
PP18
mining and Birwlting corpor - 1 rie
largttt
trick".
-s
made Monday
ft'i
dnt.a turire.ss in tho two ter- - I Rescuing parties penetrated mine for the state will be
morning bv J. H. Hawley, and tne
rltorles.
they
No. 6 about 8,600
before
feet
begin Mon
will
testimony
taking
of
The federal officials came from
upon the first dead. The ma day afternoon.
Harry orcnard win
Santa Fe, N. M., where they secured came
corpses,
Jorlty
of the
it Is believed probably take the stand Tuesday.
against
indictments
the Phelps
round about one nine fur
At the afternoon session yesteraay
Dodge company, charging them with win ne
exIn
mine.
the
ther
the first four men examined were opconspiracy to defraud the governAU Are Dead.
cused because they hud formed
ment out of lands located In San
There were 400 men working In inions as to the guilt or lnocense of
Juan county. Many of the officials
company reside the various tunnels ot the mine cov the defendant. J. H. Garrecht, a but
of the Phelp-Dodg- e
ering
a territory about one mile cher, was accepted by botn tne state
In tnis city. There is a marked tin
Attorney Darrow then
easiness on the part of several of the I uuare and it is believed that all are and defense.
to further queslarge land owners or Arizona as a aead. it win do a ays oeiore une en aked permission
one of the Jur-or- c
Carper,
Newton
result of the presence of the federal tire area can be thoroughly searched tion
He asked Carper If he had said
on account ot the presence still 01
officers In Globe.
to some friends, after being subpoisonous gases.
he would see that PetThe work of rescue la greatly hlu poenaed, thathanged.
Carper answerdered by 600 coal cars, which were tlbone was
playing cards some
wrecked by the explosion and choke ed that while If
one asked him
ha had been sum
the passage way.
replied,
Very little of the mine roof, how moned as a Juror, andto he
hang the
going
I
"Yes,
am
and
ever, was wrecked. Every movable
object was shot through the mines whole court." Carper said the reJoke and his
as if fired from a cannon. The pow mark was make as asatisfactory
to
explanation seemed
er house at the entrance of mine Darrow.
No. 6 was demolished.
A piece of
The state excused Michael Halley
concrete was blown from the mine
and Joseph Singer, the first talesman
clear across the west fork of the called
to take hi place, was acceptCreek river. Great holes were torn ed. Hinger
is 48 years old and has
in the hill on either side of th
been a placer miner and prospector
mine entrance.
past
three yea,rs. He has been
for the
40 lVr Out Were Americans,
farmer most ot his life. After hi
The mine officials say that at leas aacceptance
defense Attorney
forty per cent of the victims were Hawley saidbythethostate
was saiiKnea,
Americans,
the company
havln and the Jury was sworn In. Court
made a rule to employ native la then adjourned until Monday mornborers in preference to foreigners.
Forty physicians are at the mln ing.The Jury is as follows:
entrance treating members of th
J. 11. Fray.ier, 25 year old, sturescuing parties, who are frequently dent.
overcome by gas, and ready to sue
E. I Evans, 68 years old, farmer.
cor any who may have survived th
A. A. Tillotson, 29 years old, merexplosion and brought from, the chant,
depths alive.
W. W. Palmer, 45 years of age, liveryman.
William Stahl, 69 years, prospect3

1.25

REACH

AGREEMENT

10.28
5.84

Tokio, Dec. 7. There is reason
to believe that the entire question
of Immigration of the Japanese to

62.56
1.20

America has been satisfactorily set13.00 tled at least for the present after a
seriea of conferences between United
4.05 States Ambassador O'Brien and the
minister of foreign affairs, Hayashl.
is understood t!hat the Japanese
17.60 It
government has agreed to limit Im
migration to students and commer- I gnjclal men having means and support
ana to entirely prevent Japanese laAs
16.48 borers from going to America.
the agreement is verbal, Ambassador
accepted
provisionally
O'Brien
It
but
15.00 maintained that any violation of the
terms
would seriously
embarass
2.25 friendly government relations.
Tht progressive party is prepar
5.60
ing for an active
campaign in op
2.00 position to the government's policy
to restrict Immigration to the United
la unlikely,
7. Jl I states and America. It
however, to muster suftiicent strength
181.50 to create a serious situation. ,
14.63
7.00
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6.90
5.20
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6.72

rent

Mistdwilppi

22.10
$

Cout

.
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Weeping Relatives Searching For
Husbands. Fathers and Brothers
Rescuers Overcome by Poi-

I

16.75

.

$999.70
999.70
27.20
$972.50

1

10.00

RIVER

FRONTS

Controlled From St. Paul
to Now Orleans.

Chfcago, 111., Dec. 7. That the
rapid acq u lesion of American riparian
rights by railroads and other private
Interests is Involving the counory In

lutlon, was the startling assertion
made last night by W. J. McGee, aec- I rotary
of the United States waterway
commission in an aaoress on imissis-slppl
and Its Future" at the annual
dinner 01 tne geographical aociety 01
I Chicago.
"From St. Paul to New Orleans,
I MoGee
said, 'there Is not a single
town except Vlcksburg, where the
I
railroads do nod own and control the
river fronts and bridges."
1

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

M0CRETAUV OF WAR
TAFT COMING HOME
Cuxhaven, Dec. 7. The steamer
10.00
President Grant, with Secretary Taft
board, left here at noon today for
10.00 on
New York.
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
16.00
180.75

1

1
1

"

KING OF SWEDEN WHO IS DYING

PAUPER IMMIGRANTS

6.00

13.50
89.50
1.50
60.00
22.65
6.89
15.75
16.19
16.54
10.00
16.60
10.25
50.00

(Continued on Pago Four.)

15.5

Stockholm, Dec. 7. King Oscar's
condition this morning U distinctly
worse.
He ha periods of uncondebility Increase
Hi
sciousness
and It is feared that his heart may
fail suddenly.
Stockholm, Dec. 7. 8; 20 p. m.

The king's condition Is hopeless Th
end is hourly expected.
irihortly after 6 p.' m., after the
doctors eased hi pain the king said
"thanks" and Immediately relapsed
Into unconciousness.
There are the only words he has
spukeu lit hourJ.
.

or.

Newton Carper,

36

yerrs, old.

-

csr-enU-

r.
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REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL

TO

Kansas City Was Defeated by
Vote of 32 to 17 After
Spirited Fight

-

DATE SET FOR JUNE
ROOSEVELT CHEERED
1-

Washington, D. C, Dec. 7. Th
national republican' committee gav
the national convention to Chicago
by a vote of 3S to 17, vhe latter number of vote being cast In favor of
Kansas City, and June 16 km the
date set. The meeting was called to
order by Chairman New and resolutions thanking Geo. B. Cortelyou for
his service while in the chair were
adopted.
Thw light for the convention bo
tween the cities that were candidate"
was a spirited one.
The roll of states was called for
the presentation of the names of
cities that were candidates for the
The first renational convention.
sponse was from Colorado.
Denver First Bidder.
XV. F. R.
Mills nominated Den
ver. He said Denver onerea to contribute one hundred thousand dollar
toward the expenses of the convention, one quarter to be paid in ten
days and the balance in thirty, sixty and ninety days,
iLeutenant Governor Harper of
presented the
Colorado, eloquently
advantages of Denver and said the
convention ought to be a factor in
going beyond the beaten paths.
He promised a most pleasant welcome to the delegates at Denver.
Harper' address was received with
applause.
Introduction of ClUcago.
IMr. Replouden, the committeeman
from Illinois, preserved the claim ot
Chicago. He said Chicago could supply the fullest possible facilities' and
being the center of the country In
population It was the best place for
the convention. He guaranteed the
expenses of the oonvehtton and contended thai In tnt matter of money
It was not wise from a party standpoint to pay more than the actual
expenses.
KansuM City's Strong Bid.
T. J. Atkins the Missouri committeeman presented
Senator Warner who spoke for Kansas Clt(y.
tApplauss and cat calls showed
that the Kansas City delegation waa
present In full force and working
for the convention.
Senator Warner dwelt upon the
political advantages of holding the
convention in Missouri, a doubtful
stale. He guaranteed that all dele
gates of whatever color, would be
taken care of In a dignified manner.
Kejpresentative Barthold seconded
Senator Warner's speech.
He said
the republicans of Missouri had the
democrats on the run and the ad
vantage ought to be followed up.
Neff,
of Kansas City.
guaranteed
all the legitimate expenses of the convention at Kansas
City to a maximum of $75,000.
NetT said that Roosevelt wa
the
only republican who could have carried Mlwourl In 1904 and added that
while Fairbanks, Knox or Hughe..
might now get the full republic!
vote "It would take a Roosevelt to
get the democratic votes, which in
tne last election went to him."
Chicago Won.
The vote resulted 33 to 17 In favor
of Chicago.
After the vote was an
nounced, Chicago was declared the
choice of the committee by acclama
tion,
v
It Is assumed that the conven
tion will be helj In the Coliseum
with 14.000 seats as a telegram front
Chicago guaranteed Hut it would be
ready.

4 8 years old, placer
years
old, printer.
A. C. Boot. 62
year
45
old.
Charles MUmot,
SLdtiuslitp Companies Will Bring
farmer.
store to America.
38 years old, farm
lArthur
er.
(C.
years old, livery
29
R.
7.
Stnead,
North
Galveston, Texas, Dec.
tam- - man.
German loyd and Hamburg
45 years old
J. If. Garrecht,
hlp companies have issued orders
not to ticket any more homeseeklng butcher.
to
immigrants
the southwestern
gateway until after Industrial and
linancial conditions improve. Sever- ALL IS REPORTED
al hundred alieuU have been unloaded here and unable to find work,
have become public charges, who
QUIETJN GOIDFIEID
will have to be returned to Europe
'S BRIDE
at the expense of the steamship
Nov.,
7. Every
C.oldiieU,
Dec.
companies.
thing la quiet here, there being no
developments in the strike situation.
RItlf.YRJi MoCt'llDY SAID
HAS WEALTHY BROTHER
TO liE VERY ILL. The troops are expected to arrive.
7.
New York, Dec.
The American thU afternoon.
TruoiMi Pane Itcno.
today quotes Loula A. Thebaud, son- Nashville, Ten., Dec. 7. Governor
Reno, Nov., Dec. 7. The first deof Richard A, MoCurdy, former president of the Mutual Life tachment of troops paiuted through Malcujn H. Patterson was married toil
ay
to Mis Mamie Gardner at Union
midnight.
Gov.
company,
saying
Insurance
that both here for Goldneld at
McCurdy and his son, Robert, are Sparks sent Captain W. L. Cox, of City, Ten. Ml.--s Gardner U a suter
very sick and probable neither will his sbafT, to Goldneld as a represen of Russell A. Gardner, the mllliuii-uii- u
manufacturer ot St. Louis.
Utive of the slate.
recover. They are In France.
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toolkit

WILL

BE FOUND

250.00
80.20
50.00
53.20
75.00

4.88

Co.,

Fair

MV"

62.20
1.60
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NUMBER 294

$500.00

Webster, salary ....$
Mileage to Ash Fork ...1.
Kxpense Adv. Car
Mileage to Trinidad
Expense Adv. Car
Mileage to Kl Paso and Silver City
Expense Adv. Car
J. H. Vigil, bill work at
iSocorro
Hubbs Laundry Co., towels
end .. soap
XV. L. Trimble & Co., dray-ng- e
on eupplies
pas;e
R. H. Brlggs & Co.,
supplies
E. F. Oille, (Baton), bill
posting
H. Hatcher, expense on
flag signs
H. Hatcher, expense on
fllthns and paper
H. Hatcher, expense on
paper
H. Hatcher, expense on
Carnival paper
H. Hatcher, expense on
paper
Stanford-CroweCo.,
ad
vertising flags . . . ;
H. E. Byerg. (Belen), horse
and buggy for bill posters
G. Pratt & Co., groceries
for car
(Silver
Fergusson
Geo.
City) livery for bill posters
F. C. Slmmorw( Williams)
bill board space
M. Berger, flour for paste
Stern, Schloss & Co., bar
rels for paste
Alex. Thompson (Demlng)
bill board space
Donaldson Lltho Co., lithoa
and paper
sheeting
B. Braid & Co.,
...
for car signs
Smiths-Broo-k
(Denver)
paper
Trotter & Hawkins, grocer
ies for car
Chas. Towne (La Vegas)
Ibill posting

ion

..r.

Colo., Dec.

and Sunday.

Air Shaft of Mine No. 8 at Monongahela, Which
Was Wrecked by Explosion Yesterday.

lilt

IU

400

OE

j!.:,'v i

850.00

nt

L. Gntnsiey. flit payment on $500 contract

Milk

Five Searching Parties Are
Working With Unabated.
Energy. But Hope
Is Fleeting.

.?

1

ADVERTISIXG.
Williams News, standing ad
and notice
Flagstaff Sun, standtng aa
and notice standing
ad
Window Mail,
and notice
Holbrook Argus, standing
ad and notice
Republican,
Bio Grande
standing ad and notice..
Pueblo,
del
Defensor
El
standing ad and notice..
La Vox del Pueblo, stand
ing ad and notice
Gallup Republican, stand- and ad and notice
Roswell Record, atandlng
ad and notice
City Independent
Silver
standing ad and notice .
Deming Graphic, standing
ad and notice
stand
Demlng Headlight
ing ad and notice
standAdvocate
Hillsboro
In? ad and notice......
..$4,824.09 Socorro
Total
Chieftain, standing
$ 4,324.09
KxMn.He
arl and notice
(irotK juocipin
l. 7vi.hu Estancia News, standing ad
and notice
$ 2,529.10 Morlarty
IM'ftfit
Messenger, stand
ing ad and notice
AX1
EX Capitan News, standing ad
OFF1CKH.S SAGARINS
PKNSES.
and notice
J. A. Hubbs. salary as man
Carrlzozo Outlook, stand
ager
I 600.00
ing ad and notice
.1
A. Hubbs. ex Dense ac- Springer Stockman, stand
112.20
acount, Denver trip ...
ing ad and notice
expense
ac
Cimarron News, standing
J. A. Hubbs.
45.35
ad and notice
count. Rocky Ford trip.
ad
t a Hubbs. exoeitse ac
Raton Range,
51.65
and notice
count. Pueblo trip
standing
.1
Eagle,
A. Hubbs. exuense ac
Fe
Santa
19.65
count, bills paid by cash
ad and notice
Hoy A. Stamm, expense
Las Vegas Optic, standing
trlDS.
thr.'B
Santa
ad and notice
Chronicle-New- s
23.30 Trinidad
Fe (2). Socorro (1)
tatandinar art and notice. .
$852.15 Daily Citizen, job work and
Total
advertising . .
Americana,
CAITIVF. HAfXOOX.
La Bandera
lob work and advertsiing
J. A. Blondin. first payment $
600.00
on $1200 contract
A. M. Dettleoach, advertis
J. A. Blondin. second
ing in Taos and Bio Ar500.00
on $1200 contract.
riba counties
..
.
.
2.50
J.' A. Blondin, expense
Albright & Anderson, Job
W. H. Brown, moving
work
Morning Journal, Job work
balloon to gas
.00
plant (3 men)
and advertising
Capt. H. (. WlUiurd, movF. P. Jones (Silver City)
ing inflated balloon to
advertising work
31.5
g.is plant (21 men) ....
Billboard Pub. Co., adver88.2
J. A. Peterson, iron filing--- '
tisement
Kigns and
C. A. Hudson,
Frank Stevens, platform
110.(1
and bleachers
bill board space
Light
Albuq. Gas & Elec.
Fisher & Abdill, advertising
15.0
Co., gas for balloon ....
work
'
W. L. Trimble & Co.. carSandoval Pub. Co., Job
2.2
tage . . .
work and advertising. . .
express
I. H. Cnx, plumbing
and
J. H. Hatcher,
50. 0
supplier
charges
express
W. L. Trimble & Co.. carHatcher,
H.
J.
3.0
tage
on roll tickets
Morning Journal, cuts for
D. XV. Coombs, advertising
1MI
advertising
work at Estancia
3.0
Dally CitiKen. printing ...
Stern, advertising
M. L.
Albright & Anderson, printexpense . .
00
6
ing tickets
Hubbs, advertising
J. A.
storSecurity Warehouse,
expense
7.5
age on balloon
H. B. Hening, press agent.
distributing
H. J. Fnuts,
$1,396.0
Tola!
"Denver Pot" Fair editpay-Tre-

lilt.

ULIIU

SURFACE

COO

Total

St.

2

244.45

......

Miovr.

....

1

nrlxps

11

llFfln flRF

$001.00

exnen.-e- s

w imp
leKtant

UF

I

Ill

1.

TO I" 1 X AM EXT.
tt lebach. melim- -

inarv

ITY-FI-

200.00

............

OUTGO
nitE

fW'H

I

C. A.

w

B.00

.

I'IKEMENS
M

EVER

sible But Had Too Much For
Open
the Money--Nto Criticism.

10.00

$1,031.00
.$ 1,031.00
70.00

.

. .

PIR

ILIUIII

10.00

Net Co

n

Management Conducted Big Car
nival as Economically as Pos-

twenty-sevent-

Total

A.

IHJU

250.00
150.00
100.00

,. Orlmsiey, third prise
r. Vaturn, riding buek-- g
bull
Grlmsiey, naing
C.
icklng bull . .1
ini,i Lynch, use of one
'bronco
O. L. Orlmsiey, second payment on 1500 contract
for broncos
O. L. Grlmsiey, third pay- -'
ment on. $500 .contract
for broncos
Morning Journal, priming
rules and regulations...

EtllrHIHV.

Mouth of Mine No. 6 After Explosion, In Which
.
400 Miners Lost Their Lives.

BR. 68

bronco

en Failing, flr.t prize
:. Medlov, second prire
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Joseph Finger,
miner.
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MONEY SAVING SA
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
25 Per Cent Discount

Great

ON

Women's Outer
Garments

g

no reservations in the Suit, Coat
All Opera Coats, Furs,
Dress Skirts, Tailor Suits, Coats and Jackets, Waists,
Negligees and Dressing Sacques will be subject to a
straight 25 per cent Discount until Monday night,
and that discount will be "Straight" in every sense of
the wordNo prices have been raised in anticipation
of this event You really make three dollars do the
work of four in every instance. No charge for
alterations.

FANCY

Dress Goods

taffetas-- 75

'T'HREE HUNDRED

and FIFTY pieces of fine
Wool Dress Goods will be here awaiting the
women of Albuquerque To be closed out at once at
actually less than they can be bought at present from
the mills.
Don't you think it will be a good idea to come
early? Prices will surely talk.
Plain Serges
Wool Waistings
Broadcloths
Lansdowns
Voiles
Panamas
Eoliennes Fancy Suitings
Cheviots
Venetians

of
blues, greens browns, redsf blacks and white
also large satin plaids on taffeta silk also
.TAFFETAS-Combinati- ons

crepe de chines in all the popular shades, all of

them worth $J.25 and $1.50 now
-

-

-

1

ON

---

being closed out at

-

-

7Rp
I

-

till

$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes for Men and
Women Reduced to $2.48

$3.7S and $4.00 Long Kid Gloves $2.95

Exactly half and close to half price. Very late,

None Better at Any Price

patterns. The most

up-to-the-mi-

All Sizes in Black,

White, Tan and Brown

j

improved last.

FALL

IS

-

'

i

i

general of New Mexico during the
SEE THAT THi FISH TRADE MARK 18 ON THE WRAPPER. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Cleveland regime.
Governor George Curry, In his deDon't
OZOMULSION
sire to straighten out the" political
Tss Cas Urar Oil EsmIsmm - Par Exctllcscs'
Wait until
muddle in the territory, appointed
Go to your Druggist
Judge Fall attorney general last AuGUARANTEED udrr tki Fsot sss Draft
y
gust and he has just resigned from
Act, Jan 40, I9U4, StrUI N. lil
And get
this office.
Spanish-American
war
When the
'CONSUMPTION
Uottle
jl
m
broke out Judge Fall went to the
Being a germ disease, a Treatoi
front as captain of the First terriment that will destroy the germs,
torial volunteer Infantry.
and restore such waste as has reAn Interesting feature of J u (life
sulted from their presence, must in
Fall's career is the pergonal friendthe nature of things, effect a cure.
ship existing beUween him and ColTHE
FOOD
Neither MEDICINE nor FOOD,
onel W. C. Greene, the copper king.
alone, in themselves, will cure
Judge Fall was a friend of Colonel
lTUIT
Consumption, but, in combination
Greene's long before the colonel had
reached the height of his Mexican
with pure air, and correct living,
promotions and when the colonel was
gooo they will. For
-Remarkable Career .of Man a cowpuncher.
He met the colonel
WE MUST FEED IHE HOOD
on his return from New York after
FROM IUSLNG IX)
and through it. the Lungs. It Is uppromote the Greene Conwho Has Just Resigned as trying to company.
SETTING SUN
on this principle that the wonderful
solidated
The copper magCOMBINATION OF MEDICINE AND FOOD
nate was not, in those days, travel
Boston Brown Bread Is made for
Attorney General.
lug In a private car; Instead his
known as OZOMULSION is based
the health and strength of the conslnigle dress suit case had firty-fosumer. We don't "fake" bread we
I
for the
pieces a deck of cards and a pair of
make it and bake It the best way
PREVENTION AS WELL AS COSE
Judge Albert B. Fall, who has socks.
known to modern men. These few
of Grip, Pneumonia,
Chronic
Just resigned as attorney general of
lines ar-- irtenued siiiU'.y ij a'trac
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs nnd
New Mexico to devote hU entire time
your audition io this first-clabak
A Reliable Itemed; for Croup.
all Pulmonary Diseases.
It emto the Interest of Colonel W. CI.
ery.
Two Mir BOc. anil One IMillar.
With the dry, cold weather of the
Mtdi.
Qreene and give attention to some
bodies
of
power
the
healing
Sotrl hv DniKgiftts Kvrrvwherr.
winter months, parents of crou-p- y
historical facts about New Mexico, earlychildren
OCOMITLftlON LABORATORIES due with the rebuilding and
be on the alert
which he is collecting, and who Is for ominous should
8 rearl St., New Vsrk,
powers of Food. '
symtoms. There l no
sure to be one of the first United cause
for anxiety. however, when
from New Mexico Chamberlain's
States senators
207 South First
when it comes into the union, is a In the home. Cough Remedy Is kept
without' them.
medicine is FISH
remarkable man, gays the Douglas, given as soon Ifas this
HE
SAYS
HAS ALL
child becomes
HavThe former president of the IlliAxis., InternationaliAmerlcan.
why the Harriman com
or even after the croupy
nois Central declared that the road's appreciating
ing risen in a few years from the hoarse
cough
bination Is lighting me so hard now.
has
appeared,
may
the
stockholders are convinced that the The
humble station of a miner to that of do waraea on. Mrs. a. attack
fact is that Harriman and his
THE VOTES HE NEEDS property will be an adjunct of the
attorney general of his adocpted ter Turner, Michigan, gays: Roslnrhal. of
are frightened. And they
to used Chamberlain's Cough "We have
Harriman lines if the present con- associates
ritory and being in a position
reason to be scared, as they
have
trolling interests should retain their
command one of the first senator-ahip- s for ourselves and children formedicine
I hold enough votes to
know
that
several
from hU adopted state when years and like It very much. I think
Are Tliat lie Will Con- authority.
win at the next election."
it Is admitted into llie union, iswesta It Is the
tinue
to
only
Contnrf
"The
croup
remedy
Illinois.
stockholders." he said, "thorfor
and
career remarkable even in the
can highly recommend it." For sale
oughly
Central.
tho
understand
motives
the Stomach. Heart, or Kid
where such things are more frequent by all
druggists.
are
which
actuating Harrtonan and neyWhen
nerves get weak, then these orthan In the east.
perhis
folowurs
making
in
aburd
gans
always
fall. Don't drug the
New York. Dec.
Keiitiu-kiu7. Conversing sonal charges against me.
by ltlrtli.
The reason we do so much ROVCill with
and the
nor stimulate the Heart or
an Intimate friend, Stuvvesant allegations
have not misled them in stomach,
Judge Fall was born November 27, DRY work Is because we do it right Fish
moneys.
is simply a makernat
positive
made
the
statement
that the least. The stockholders desire f' shift, (let a prescription
1861. in the town of Frankfort, Ky., and at the price you cannot afford to he has enough votes, even without
to
keep the Illinois Central Independ- Druggists everywhere as Dr.known
his father, W. It. Fall, at that time have It done at home.
or
Shoop'a
those
the life insurance companies ent afl It WHS u hen I wn rtrwtHnt
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
being a captain in the confederate
Kestorative.
preIs
The
Restorative
and
company,
the
Railroad Securities
o- land they gladly have given me their
army. The fall of the confederacy
to win over the Harrlman-Haraha- n
I'uieu expressly ror tnese weaK Invotes.
A Good Miilment.
destroyed their plantation and
Strengthen
nerves.
side
group at) the next Illinois Central
these nerves.
Captain Fall, who, beWhen you need a good reliable election. He-lvery Jubilant, as. he
"It does not require an expert rail- build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re
Unlment try Chamberlain's
fore the war, was In very comfortPain said, there Is no doubt that he will road man or llnancier to perceive the storative tablets or liquid and see
able circumstances. In the chaos of Halm. It has no superior for sprains be able to oust the Interests which absurdity of the statement that the hov quickly help will come. Free
reconstruction young Fall, with the and swellings. A piece of flannel are now in control of this property.
Illinois Central would ever become sample tet sent on request by Dr.
meager facilities at his hand, edu- sllghtened
dampened
Your health
with
Pain
Mr. Fish went Into details with an ally of the Gould lines, should 1 Shoop, Racine. Wis.
cated himself and at the ao of IS Balm is superior to a plaster for his assocla-.leHe showed the vote have the controlling votes. A casual Is surely worth this simple test. Bold
up
lame
teaching
Giving
or
his
back
pains in the side or held by the Harrlmanllarahan com- study of conditions would disclose to
was
school.
school be entered a law oltice and chest. It also relieves rheumatic bination,
It its full strength, anybody rhat the Illinois Central and
prepared for the bar, but feeling the pains and makes sleep and rest pos- and then giving
For Xnuvi.
enumerated
the proxies the (Jould lines could not form close
call of the west at' the age ut 21 he sible. For sale by all druggists.
Chllds' rockers Cue and un: desks
which he holds. He explained that relations. The assertion that the IlliTexas,
and
moved to northeastern
he does not need the votes which nois Central and Oould lines would ii and up; Morris chairs, $1.50 and
up. A nne assortment of pictures,
for a time clerked In a drug store
Monarch canned goods at Cham- have been contested
for. u he Is become allies is ridiculous.
3 to $50.
at Clarksvllle, Texas, where he mar- pion Grocery Co.
Ara squares from
Fu- certain
he
that
has
enough
to
win
"There
should be no difficulty In trelle Furniture Co.
ried Miss Kmma Morgan.
He l)roe llurrtjtf.
m. uum mil uu.J oa.uiii.iui. Ttrfgng
From Clarkville he moved to the
I tod river country in Arkanaua, and
farmed for a while, coming later to
Pains at the waist, back, front, or side, are nearly sure proof of female
New Mexico with his wife's brother,
trouble. H
Joe Morgan.
5ome other signs are headache, pressing down pains, irregular functions, restlessfl
He first ran a pack train in the
d
These
pains
Mogollou mouir.uiiiH ill the Indian
may
be
allayed,
?SS;k
n,ervo"sness.
system
the
efc
braced 1
days an he mined for a while in (Swomanly
functions
regulated
by
use
the
of
ierra county, doing the menial labors
of an uuderground drill man. He
then cooked for a cow outlit.
All
this time young Fall was reading law
whenever he could secure any legal
books, and at lat decided to enter
the practice of law at
Cruces.
He m'ioii became one of the leading
attorney of the ou.'hw cat, and the
Annie arpiltoa of Stetsonville, Wis.,' writes: "Cardui saved me
most popular man in the territory.
He wan elected to thu lower hoiine
octors had !ai,cd t0 helP me- - 11 ls a
m6 (3J
medicine
and to (he upper houxe of the legisI
suffering
women." For sale at all druggists, in $l bottles.
lature, running both oq the republican and democratic tickets.
He
ofvsiu.bi.6-wnirtHyo
WRITF S A I FTTFP
bx to,
MrdlralAil- was dUlrict judge and one of the Jus.
Adores I
tires of the territorial supreme
J.I7
Tt.'iMih.ft,
court, and was appointed attorney
niinsnm.iinii.TTwr iHiWifriiiiiilf if 1 ITT'f 'BJ1T1" '
'
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Cut Prices

Sale

nieces of
pretty all pure silk fancy taffetas in checks

---

7.

MONDAY

plaids, stripes and novelty weaves worth 75
cents and $1.00,
specially priced
39G
per yard

ABSOLUTELY

'

Clearance
on Silks

TC?ANCY and plain

I

m;

BBS.

t

i ritz.

to-da-

SLATED FOR

t

sm we; GOME

That Fine line of

Upholstered Goods,
Couches, Davenports,
Morris Chairs and that

avail

JOB

Fine Assortment of
Rockers, Dining
Chairs, etc.

?rCae Vdoes

Come

and pick out the
girts now for motti-pr- s,
HtMtetH
-and
Iioarts, fathers IiuhIuuhIsj trivetand
brotlKTH.
e Iiave tlicni to
suit all.

t

i

hrt-rtnu- is

vtlvcw,

1

Keep Your Eye on Futrclle's

i

GASH

ss

OR PAYMENTS.

FUTRELLE

Pioneer Bakery,

WEST KXD

VIADCCT.

FTJRN1TTTT? V

no

St

J. D. Etrln, president
O Oloml. Viea Vrecideat.

-

a

the

WMsf
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Wine of Cardni
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ranaIturrthr

god
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kttp vrythlng la stoek
f atftt If
uvr
oar tomplatm

iMtiiaieuM
"xolutiva agtnU In the touthwu
.
and St. Lou a A. B. C. Breweries;
Green Wvir.'V, H. McBrayer'a Ctdar Brook, Loula Hunter,Ytllewetaie.
T.J, Mos.
arch, and jthar atandtrd artida of whlaklaa toa nMrnaraf to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,
m
cm aii
Biraiani artieia aa received br
from tss Wt.
ne,
DiBtMlerlea and Brfweries In U United but 3. Call a.4 fcajeet
-' j, or
rriLror
dwvs. .u9
Dsji
wnia
fcie.
llluatrat4 CfUlojao as;
.
A
J I . In
lain.
"Pp0'"
unJi?
cnlltx,
Wm. lamp
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Ileum, Memarft

Consolidated Liquor Company

Inilii-uihiii-

.

Chaa.

O. BankecM.

U
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1

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Clilrtipo Lumber. Slierwln-WlllliinIaint None
ter, llulldlnif
1'laMer, Unie, Crnient, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Etc., Etc

l'ar,

J.

C.

THE

BALDRIDCE

is

Bet-

Etc,

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flinlkots Rooting

First and Marquette

Alfeaqoerqae, New Mexico
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Gives Recipe For Rheumatism
Which Anyone Can
Easily Fix.
Thousands of men and women who
have felt the sting and torture of this
dread dl!eaje, which Is no respecter
of age, persons, sex, color or rank,
wll! e ln1e4'-- l M knjw ihat wiilie
for many years rhejm.i:'m wis considered an Incurable disease, now It
Is one of the easiest afflictions of the
human body to conquer. Medical
science has proven' It not a distinct
dixeaae In Itself. but a symptom
caused by Inactive kidneys. Rheumatism Is uric acid in the blood and
other waste products of the system
which should he filtered and strained
out In the lorin of urine. The function of the kidneys Is to sift these
poisons and acid out and keep the
bl nj iicaii and purt.. The kidneys,
Iiowevcr, ar-- "f
gi'"ke substance,
;he hf les or pore
of which will
scrr f.'time., tithvr from overworn,
exposure
or
cold
become clogged and
Inactive, and failing in their function
of eliminating these poisons from the
tlood, they remain In the veins, decompose and setting about the joints
and muscles, cause the untold suffering and 'pain of rheumatism
and
backache, often producing complications of bladder and urinary disease,
weakness, etc.
The following simple prescription
is said to relieve the worst cases of
rheumatism because of Its direct action upon the blood and kidneys, relieving, too, the most severe forms of
bladder and urinary troubles: Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla,
three
ounces. Mix by shaking well In a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses after each meal and at bedtime. The
ingredients can be had from any
good prescription pharmacy, and are
absolutely harmless and safe to use
at any time.
Trial Catarrh treatment are being mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people without
a penny's cost the great value of
this scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all

TERRITORIAL FAIR

ISJ3.000
Phoenix, Aria., Deo.

7.

AHEAD

Public

Ex-

aminer Foster has made an announcement to the effect that after
all of the expenses of the recent fair
have been defrayed, there will still
be on hand a cash balance of about
$3,000, which will be utilized
next
year. For some tlmev past the commission has known that there would
be a furplus on hand, but they did
not known until Foster completed his
repcrt how much this would be. They
were gratified to learn that it was
approximately the same as one year
ago.
The figures made public by Foster
are as follows: Receipts from ail
sources, $19,250.20,
of which $1.-79- 6
05 was obtained from admission
fees.
There is now a cash balance
on hand of $6,310.89, out of which
approximately $1,500 will have to be
paid out, leaving very nearly $3,000
In the treasury. -

LINGERING CCU.
WltliKtuntl
Otlwr
Treatment But
Quickly Cureri by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very severe cold which lingered for weeks,"
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cough was very dry and
harsh. The local dealer recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
and guaranteed It, so 1 gave it a
trial. One small bottle of it cured
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for sale by
all druggises.

r,
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By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,

I

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.,Jat

Terms
Cash

Great Closkg'

Ouat; Sale
WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL
DEPARTMENT
SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Tlhie

1

i

EVEtfDfO

115

la to love children, and no h
can be completely happy w
out them, yet the ordeal thro
which the expectant mot
must pass usually is so full of suffer
dansrer and fear that she looks forw
to the critical hour with apprehen

ARID

THE

---

WEST

Terms
Cash

9r

HELP

BILL TO

of

A

Gross Kelly & Co.

Mnthp'a Prlnf. hvita

ArmA

(Incorporated)

trating- and soothing1 properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for
-

ordeal that she passes through
Many Worthy Bills are Before the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
Congress-SessiPromtestified and said, "it is worth
Interesting.
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
ises
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
mailed
free.
information
valuable
7.
bill
A
Dec.
D.
Washington.
C.
on

providing for an Inland Waterway
commission has been Introduced by
The
Senator Newlands of Nevada.
measure provides for the improvement and development of Inland wat
erways. It also appropriates
to an Inland waterway fund,
tihat
whenever
the
and provide
fund la reduced by expenditures below $20,000,000 the president may
make up the deficiency by issue of
bonds.
The commission Is to
with the Army Engineer Corps, the
Reclamation and Forestry services,
the bureaus of Soils, of Corporations
and other branches of the public service related to waterways.
For Irrigation of Lands.
After examination and determination of the feasibility of any project
by the commission, it may contract
for construction. It Is provided that
the projects may Include collateral
works for the Irrigation of arid lands,
conservation of forests and utilization
of water power as deemed advisable
in connection with the development
of channels for navigation.
Senator Newlands Is vice president
of the- Inland Waterways commission, of which Representative Burton
Is chairman. He states that the commission is not yet prepared to recommend a bill, and that he has presented this bill tenatlvely with a view
to getting criticism and suggestion
which will be useful to the commission in making its recommendation
to the president.
Senator Bacon Introduced a bill
regarding the practicability of building a canal in conection with the
navigable waters of Georgia. The
canal projected, he said, would be
about 100 miles long and would connect the Mississippi river with the
Atlantic Ocean.
Gullingcr Haa Slumping Illll.
'A new shipping bill, very brief and
drawn In accordance with the recommendation of In the president's
message, was introduced by Senator
Gallinger In the senate, and will be
presented by Representative Humphrey In the house. The bill amends
the ocean mall law of 1891, authorizing the postmaster general to pay $4
a mile outward to slxteen-knsteamers on routes over 4.000 miles
In length to
Kouth
America and
across the Pacific Ocean. This Is the
same rate now paid to the twenty-knships of the American line from

mm

$50,-000,0-

ot

ot

THE

BBtDri

n WfGl'UTOR

CO.,

Wholesale

Grocers

Atlanta, Ca.

By Senator Heybum; Bills providNew York to Southampton, and It Is
believed It would result in new Am- ing for the purchase of public build- il
grounds in Washington; the
ing
erican lines to Brazil and Argentina,
ohment of land courts and appeland would also strengthen the American lines now operating between the late land courts; the establishment

Pacific roast and China, Japan and
the Philippines.
This new bill differs radically
from that which paased the senate
nearly two years ago, but it carries
out. In effect, the recommendations
of the 'merchant marine commission
regarding regular ocean mall communication, with South America and
the Orient.
The president and the republican
leaders in congress twlleve that a
general ship subsidy " bill could not
pass at thin session. It Is believed
by those who have the new bill in
charge that It Is politically the strong
est proposition wtolch can be presented Jui-- t now for the upbuilding
of the merchant marine.
Nearly Thousand New Bills,
Nearly a thousand bills were Introduced in the senate, and all of them
were referred to committees, where
they will b taken for consideration
after the new senators shall be given
commltte assignments. No other business ci Importance was transacted.
Almost all of these bills were considered In the last congress, and most
of tlim are private pension bills. The
whole number Introduced In the sen-al- e
congress was
of the Fifty-nint- h
8627, and before the Christmas holidays it is probable that at least half
of them will again be introduced and
refened to committees. Among the
Important measures Introduced
today were the following:
By Senator Fulton: Amending the
railroad rate law in such a manner
that a change of tariff filed with the
Interstate Commerce commission can
not go Into effect where objection is
made until the commission has de
clared the rate fair.
By Senator Dick: The administration measure providing for an Increase of pay for members of the
army, navy and marine corps.
By Senator Burkett: Providing for
the teaching of agriculture In normal schools; free postage on reading
mutter mailed to the blind, and prohibiting telegraph and express companies from transmitting returns pertaining to gambling.

ran

;

of a national board of corporations
and a department of mines, and placing In the capltol building of each
state a model of the naval vessel
which has been named after Oh at
state..
RepealBy Senator Haosbrough:
ing the timber and stone act and
providing for the sale of timber on
public lands; also a bill giving homestead entry men the right to be absent from' their homeeteads during
four winter months.
By Senator La Follette; Requiring
more railroad rates shall be fixed, so
as only to yield a fair return on the
valuation of a road's property.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

MothdriHt Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Chamberlain's
used
We have
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
years, and It has always proved to
remedy.
We have
be a reliable
found that it would do more than
for It. It
the manufacturers claim croup
and
for
is espaclaly good
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca. Minn.. M. C. Church.Is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
sold by all druggists.
A

Gross Kelly & Co.

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.

Ha Foucht at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette; N. T.,
who lost a foot at uettysourg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I
I began taking Electric Bitters.
would not take $500 for what they
for
Grand
tonic
me."
have done for
the aged and for female weakness.
NOTICE FOIl ItBLI CATION.
Great alterative and body builder:
sure cure for lame Dack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug- Department
of the Interior, Land
gists. 50c.
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 14.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
STAGE TO JKMEl. LEAVES til Chaves y Gonxales, of Valencia, N.
WEST iOIJ EVERY HORNING AT M.. has filed notice of his Intention
6 O'CLOCK.
proof In supto make final five-yeport of his claim, vis: Homestead
Entry No. 6735, made Dec. 20, 1801,
for the NEU, Section J3, Township
Range HE., and that said proof
SN
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,

(Incorporated)

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

m. . N4U, rroprtttor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ora, Coal and LumW Cars; laaft
Ings, Pulleys, Qrmd. Bars, Babbit Vstal; Columns a J lrosj
Fronts for Buildings.
Kmpmlrm
MIhIhk m4 mm Mmehimmry m Gmmolmltw
Foundry east aid. of railroad track.
Albaqusrqua. H. Sft.

ar

03300IWfX)X?0OsK

on Dec. 30, 1907.

Ha names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vis;
F.stanlslao Otero, Manuel Sedlllo,
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
of Valencia. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Jl

EASE AriD RELIEF FROM SUFFERING
THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT.

It is astonishing what quick relief a
s
gets from just one application of
Catarrh Cure; it goes right to the seat
of the disease and gives instant relief. Bunsen's Catarrh
Cure is the most remarkable remedy in the world for Nasal
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever & Cold in the Head.
Bun-sen'-

For all such complaints Bunsen's Catarrh Cure has succeeded again and again where everything else has failed.
Bunsen's Catarrh Cure leads all other catarrhal ointments
because of its purity; containing no harmful opiates or other
ingredients that tend only to temporary relief. You need

11 MS CATAffil

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF.

PRICE

FOR SALE BY
J. H." O'RIELLY

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

CO.i

111
60 CENTS PER

D0X.

Take some reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
Bold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. 11. O'RIelly.
KODOL

If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evenlnr Citizen. We get

W. O. PATTERSON

111-S-

1

Lfvery
and Boarding StablcM
Silver Avenue,
Telephone
Wee

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.

"OLD kKLXABLS."

7.

ESTABLISH F.D 1171

L. B, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

t

Carries tks largest and Most

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"A$ pleatant to th. UsU
as Mapl. Sugar"

Children Like
FN BACKACHE
D

Witt's

WEAK

Kliotf ins Bladta

3. U. O'lUELLY

uri

& CO.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVINTJM.

ALBUQUKRQOfiL

ind Sa?i

it

Convenience - Comfort - Security
,

The telephon. snake,

th.

.aatls. Ufhtor, UmowmIm

It

N

jOOOOOXOOOO0XiO 0OO00KOO0OOsxs&

and

KIDNEYS Try

Plili-S-

xeltulv. Stock of Staola Orocailcs u
la ta Southwest

Um worries fewer.

TOO

NliB

telepboM
Tb.
four health, prolan
and protects year bom

A TXLKPIIONH IX TOUR UOUM

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Ufa

rone

pa ok

ALBUQUERQUE

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
EDITOR

MANAGING

snwoiumoN hates
One year by nut 11 In advance
One month by mall
One month by carrier within city limits

Enured a

kndr

$11.00
W

STRONC
STROISIG BLOCK
-:-

Rugs

-

-:-

Crockery

-

We Have the Largest and Best Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest

THE PRICE

AND

XVlieit Sells

"riTett

PoKtoffloe of Albuquerque, N. M.t

Act of Congress of March 3, 1870.

107.

3HL

Furniture

60

matter at tlte

econd-rla.- n

r KO.

SATURDAY.

F

There are about as many conception! as to what constitutes a "good
time" as thera are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
out of every 100 people find what they
very far from Albuquerque, where
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horse to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live In a bouse, a cabin or a tent, and coma and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there,' agreeable and refined. If you are
Conditions Ideal for resociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

PRESIDENT

CITTZEIf.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
W. S. STRICKLER

EVENING

the Goods

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beet ad
vertfalng nxxllum of Uie Southwest,
THE ALBCQCERQtTE CITIZEN IS:
The Inullng Itrfnibllcan daily and weekly new!naper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and tlte "Square Deal."

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE CTTTZEN' HAS:
w Mexico.
The finest equipped Job department In
The latest reports by Associated Ptb and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET TirE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW. MEXICO"

2

OFFICIAL

REPORT

ON

Waste paper basket
S.
Newcomer,
E.
"work

office

27TH

ANNUAL

(Continued From Page One.)
Roy A. Stamm, express prepaid on adv. matter....
Tascher A Allen, advertising In program
Roy A. Stimm, adv. bill
paid
Benham Ind. Trad. Co.,
lapel button
H. S. Lithgow St Co., mailing circulars

6.S5
13.20
2.00
11.00
8.00

$864.57
Total
GUESTS AND V. S. TROOPS,
Prises for athletic contests
by troopers
t 200.00
Prise for two base ball
60.00
.....
troopers.
games by
Aivarado Hotel, one week's
lx
entertainment for
guests. (Gov. Curry and
Qen.
Thomas and
adj.,
aide. Col. Hunter and
215.65
adj
Aivarado .Hotel, entertainment Gen. Thomas and
28.70
aide (in July)
wood for solJ. 8. Heavens,
28.50
camp
diers'
Nash Elec. & Const. Co.,
10.60
work at soldiers' camp..
Vartln Tierney, building
camp.
.
15.00
closets soldiers'
3.25
Labor soldiers' camp
C. W. Kuns, beer for
:.
24.00
camp
W. H. Hahn & Co..' wood
6.50
for soldiers' camp
Albuq. Auto Co., auto for
"
6.00
guests
In July
I
Grunsfeld Bros., parade ex--.
7.60
pen Be
w Wnni hwr for Mil.
.
6.00
lers' ramn

.........

r

Hall

T.

T

'n

...........
nliimnlnip

.20

supplies
Albuq. Gas & Elec. Light
Co., lights In soldiers'
camp
. "W. L. Trimble & Co., cabs
and carriages
"W. L. Trimble & Co., tanks
'
of water for soldiers'
camp
Albuq. Lumber Co., lumber
for soldiers' camp
plumbing for
' L H. Cox.
soldiers' camp
Blttner-StamFruit Co.. 8
soldiers'
boxes cigars
moker
music for
M. C. Grady,
soldiers' smoker . .. . . . .
Albright & Anderson, Job
iwork and printing
Jose D. Men a, expense of
governor and aide
'.

28.60

.........

45.50
15.60
28.88
60.00

m

14.00
20.00
27.25
12.65
$851.63

Total
Superior

P.AI.L.
Mill

Lumber
building
Japanese
$
pagoda
Orunsfeld ' Bros., Burlap for
pagoda
It. Ilfeld & Co., Bengal
prints for pagoda
Golden Rule Dry Goods
Co., supplies
Bam Ho Kee, supplies . . .
B. Ilfeld A Co., green calico
M, H. Wetller & Co., green
calico
Aivarado Hotel, rent of
dining room, supper etc.
M. C. Grauy, music
Jaccard Jewelry Co., pro&

Co.

306.50
30.09

......

12.41
32.24

grams

40.00

F. H. Lester, refund on
tickets
H. H. Ives, paling, etc ....
W. F. Brooks, drayage . . ..
badges,
Morning Journal.
Job work

15.00
10.50
1.00

14.75

--

....

,

,

.-

t,

....... .......
V

7- -8

W. R. Dye, 2nd 2:20 trot..
Jack tfhroule, 3d 2:20 trot
4th 2:20

C. W. .Mickens,

C. Noble,
A. W.

longs

4

M

200.00
100.00

50.00

fur-

55.00

2nd,

4 Vi

Engart, 3d,

rur-lon-

20.00
4

fur-

G. AilurriH 1st, 5 1 j furlong;4
C. G. Mutton, 2nd, 6 Vi fur- lollgH

Wade Hroj 3d 6 '4 furlongs
(J. W. Ford, 1st. relay race
J. D. Laanler. 2nd, relay
race

10.0
82.50
30.00
15.00
100.00
60.00

derby...
L. Giaham, 2nd derby,...
J. L. Gray. 3
derby
4 'j
C. G. Sutton,
fur?
longs
O. Winn. 2nd 4 'i furlongs
W. Sims, .'U 4'j rurlnims.

22H. HI)

puce
Arlie Frost, 3d 2:13 luce..
F. S. B.vers. 4th, 2.13 puce
('. W. Jlickens,
1st, 2; 25

200.00

W, W. Wood,

l.--

Total

. .

.
. .

192H.2K
It'JH.'JH

.

t,niM Receipt

473.00
SI.VYtlH

it

ori'ici: uxpknsk.
Ethel House, salary,

XiM
stenographer
Sandoval, salary,
Henry
stenoirra pher
J. B. Newell, .'alary
salary
W. A. Keleher,

teno-graph- er

stenographer

Mae Brown, salary steno-ph'
Stamps
stationMorning Journal,
ery, etc
DiTlner & Ramsay, rent of
lyppwviter
W. I.. Trimble & Co., dray-g- e
er

furniture ....
ufp.ee
rUur Furniture Co.,
furniluie
Frank Stevens, railing in
office

office

O. A. M ilsim &. Co., office
ttUppilc
F. II. siiiuig, relit of desk
H. F. Johnson, keys for officii
II. S. Lithgow & Co., ofllcfc

supplies
F. J. Houston Co.,
P

fcUpl

J

lies
It

-

office

(,.. rcit

of

$

157.60
15.00

t

Jack Spioule !t, 2:13 pace
J. T. Johnson,
2nd,
2:13

jace

Hanks 2nd, 2:25 pace
3d. 2:2.1 pace
Wude Bros. 1st, 8 mile. .
3.60 '. .Vol, I,., 2nd,
mile. . .
G. Winn, 3d.
8
mile. . .
2.40 11. Adam-- ,
6 '3
Is:,
fur106.65
longs
C. (i. Sgitoji. 2nd 6 'i fur98.00
long
.
Winn, 3d 6 "a
12.00 1. llolligaii. Ihi furlongs..
handicap.
J. L. tiray, ,
liandica (i . .
.75 W. W. Good-- 2nd
31 bandicap
H. W. Kng.irl,
1st. relay
4.00
rncft
L.
J.
lianater. 2nd relay
7.25
'.
race .'
H. II. Brown, salary assist34 65
ant
10.00 B. J. bLirtir
McManus,
asst.
of course
clerk
J 65 J. B.
Mc.MaiiU,,
clerk of
course
4.00 J.
W.
license,
Brauer,
3.00

L.

.M.

Otto

liei-Ker-

,

j-- S

.

.

''

1.66

M

starter

F. W'M ims,

1st

Special
Reduction Sale
saaaBBBSBBassaSBaBasBSSBSMBSBasasBaassBBBBB

Women's

Ready-to-We-

80.00

40.(10

'tree for

65.00
2'l (H)
10. 00

450.00
1

mi. On
6 U.

till

225.00
100.00

50. 00
5 5.00
2'l.OU
1U.K0
2

.50

30.00
15.no
110. Oil
4'i.OU
L'U.no

loo.

On

50.00
25.00
10.00
60.00
125.00

are most cordially Invited. The
church is located corner of Sixth
street and Silver avenue.

at

Sience Serricos

Cbrltttian

11 a. m.,

corner

at room

25,

,

"

4
H

ar

Staff Ctpaln and Mrs. Bamberry,
of El Paso, will conduct special services at the Salvation Army hall on
Silver avenue Saturday and Sunday
nights at 8 p. m., also Sunday 11
a. m. The staff capaaln and hi wife
have Juat assumed command of th a
army .forces in New Mexico anil
with their headquarters at El
to this command
Paso. Previous
they had charge of the anmy iwork
They will
on the Hawaiian Islands.
have many Interesting things to tell
of their work Where. Everybody is
invited lo these meetings.

The Baptist ChUrdt J. A. Shaw,
pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. Sub
ject: "The Sign" and at 7.80 "That
(Sunday
Young Man.
school at
9.45 a. .m. Young People's Meeting
at 6.30 p. m.
Jn the morning Mrs. McDonald
and: Mr. Colllnter will lng a duet.
Muflc by
the Chorus Choir. The
sermon In the evening will be to
young men.
The public Is cordially invited.
O
Congrccatioual C'hurdi Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev.
Sunday
pastor.
Wilson J. Marsh,
school at the usual hour. Morning
service at 11 o'clock.
Organ prelude.
Gloria.
Male
Quaret
"The Wondrous
Parka
Cross"
Nettleton,
Messrs.
McLandress, May- nard, Washburn.
Sermon by Pastor Subject: "Am- bltion True and False."
Mrs. B. 11. Lester, organist.
Evening service at 7:80 o'clock.
Song service assisted by orchestra.
Subject of evening discourse, "The
Parable of the Sower."
.
The
First MctlKMllKt.
Rev. J. H. Rollins D. D.,
Pastor.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.. The pastor
will speak at
both services. Sunday School at 9.4 5
and Epworth Leaguo meets at 6.30.
At the morning hour the pastor
will speak on "The Preacher and His
Message."
In the evening the address will be
"Spasms."
Musical selections
IMorrilng anthem by the full choir
and soprano solo by Mrs. C. A.
Frank.
Evening.
Soprano solo
lAnthem by choir.
Mrs. c, A. Frank.
The public is Invited to all
PirKt
Church Cor
ner Fifth street and Silver avenue.
Hugh A. Cooper, minister. Services
at 11 a. ni.. and 7:30 p. m. The
morning sermon will be the fourth
In the series on the sermon on the
mount. Subject, "The Prayer That
Teaches to Pray."
In the evening
there will be a sacred song service
with the following program:
Hallelujah "I'raise Jehovah"
Choir and Congregation
Duet "Over the Stara There !.Rest"
Franz Abt
Misses Nehr and Bluher.
My
Unto
Anthem "Give
Eur
Arcadelt
Prayer"
By full chorus.
Hymn "( .Master Ixt Ale Walk
With Thee."
Sweetly
Solemn
uaitet "Uno
Amfirose-SpickThough;-Miss.s Strong and Reynolds, und
M"dame Washburn and Collins.
Organ Solo "Berceuse" from Juc- elyn
Godard
F. B. Schwentker.
So!,
"Tin. 1'uhlican" . . YaiicieWnter
Mrs. 11. C. Collins.
Hymn
"Come Unto Me and Best."
public
The
is cordially Invited.
O
CorChurch of CliHnt llsj-iple- i
ner Broadway mnl Gold.
Kill.
Nrrwcci for
the
i'reucliliig at 11 o'clock, subjoct:
We claim to speak where the word
speiiks, and to lie silent where the
word is silent. ljo we? Why then
do other religious bodies generally
suppose that we deny the personality and
of the Holy Spirit?
s Hfigiiel. This will be
Lottie i.

A LETTER

300 Womens and Misses

FROM

IA pretty wedding occurred Moaday
evening at the parsonage of the Lutheran church when Jake Scoflek, a
resident contractor, and Mrs. Katie
Zellhoefer were married by Rev. B.
Moser. The bride and groom were
attended by Mrs L." Smith and T.
Knauss. The couple will make their
home at 721 South Second street.

' The Indiana Club held a very enjoyable meeting Tuesday evening at
soum
HAWLEY ON THE CORNER the home or Mrs. s. wiener,
Third street. The usual program was
gone through and refreshments were
served. It was decided by those presclub
ent that during January, . the pub-llThere's no use talking, a "Kodak
Record" Is the most authentic reo-or- d would hold a meeting In some guestso
hall. A large number of
of places and events that you
can keep. No matter If you have the will be Invited tothis affair.
gift of an Irving, your word picture
will not measure up in fidelity to a
Cord Party ML May Brackett,
And then think of of 214 Garfield avenue, gave a neighkodak picture.
borhood card party Tuesday eventhe fun of it.
Some one, enthusiastic In his praise ing. Refreshments were served at
The guests were
of the Eastman kodak, has said: "If the card tables.
and
It Uut' an Eastman, it isn't a kodak." Prof, ami Mrs. Milligan, Mr.
Now we have the finest lot of East- Mrs. Cody and Misses Mable Lamb,
Kirkpatrlck,
suggest
and
Myrtle
we
He.8,
Elsie
man's in the city, and
that you try one for a Christmas gift. Messrs. Bert Hrackett, Roy KirkpatThe time has passed when a nicely rlck. Hugh Carrothers and Geo. F.
O'Urlen.
padded edition of one of the poets
D
no matter which or a gilt framed
John
Handkerchief Sale Mrs.
picture no matter what will satisof the
fy. Your friend wants a change, and Bnrr.idalle was In charge
Albuby
the
handkerchief sale held
I don't blame him.
querque Woman's Club Thursday afTry him, or her, on a kodak.
on
quarters
ternoon
club's
at
the
we
kodaks
forget
rent
Don't
that
Solomon
Mrs.
to those who do not possess them, West Gold avenue.
over
presided
handkerchief
the
Luna,
and we will finish up and mount the table,
assisted Py Mrs. A. J. Maloy
pictures artistically after you have
Miss Iila Armljo. Mrs Felix
taken them. Call around and look and
Haca had the apron table, her asnd the kodaks.
us over
sistant being Misses Yrissari, Miss
IIAWIJ'.V OX THK tXMlXER.
McClellan and Miss Nina Otero. The
Opposite Uie PuNtollice.
fancy work table was In charge of
o
O. N. Marron, assisted by Mrs.
Some more Kream Klips. Every- Mrs.
W. Harrison, Mrs. Roderick
George
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery. Stover and
Mrs. Harry P. Owen. Refreshments were served. The club
cleared more than $100 on the Bale.
Sowers,
Wedding Miss
Hannah
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Sowers, of 216 South Arno street, and
A. B. Hetz were married at the home
of the bride's parents Thursday night
at 8 o'clock. Rev. Hugh Cooper, pastor of the Prsbyleiian church, perby
formed the ceremony, assisted
Rev. W. J. Marsh of the Congregational church, only the Immediate
friends and relative. were present.
Mr. Hetz and hl.i bride left for El
I'aso, Texas, and points In Old Mexico, where the honeymoon will
be

"

'jprth

from $20 to $27. 50 each.

All nw styles and QIC
Q I U
assorted sizes

See Window Display

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
SXTXlfXimXHXXXXXllXXXXX,
must take his turn at the Indian
school this Sunday night so cannot
get back until about 7.45. Subject:
Is there'a personal Devil? What does
the Scripture tench on the subject?
plain old! fashioned
Some very
preaching may be looked for during the next three months. Come
ye who want such.
The pastor will teach a lliblo class
In his own home parlor during the

When You Begin
Christmas
Buying
ti'-;y-

osOcoK5otooK)oK)oo

o'

Mr. Bets Is manager

for the
Farr. company and both heln .Alknown
and his bride are well
buquerque. They will live at 216 So.

spent.

William,

Arno street.

'

Stocking . Shower Miss Hannah
Sowers, who was married Thursday
evening to A. B. Beta, was the guest
of honor at a card party and the re- clplent of a stocking shower, given
Tuesday evening at the home of J,
C. Baldrldge by MiPl Be si a Baia-ridand Miss Mata Tway. Eight
jt;acn
young ladieB were present.
brought a pair of stockings for the
bride-to-bThe fascinating game of
600 was played and dainty refreshments were served.
ge

e.

Oirtfs aiul Dancing Cards and
dunging were the amusements at the
focial meeting of the Anona council
of the Degree of Pocahontas at the
Red Men's hall Thursday night. At
cards Mrs. Charles Kepler won the
ladies' prize and Martin Ryan won
prize. Miss Ada
the gentlemen's
were
Kepler and F. W. Pearce
awarded the consolation prizes. Following the card playing there was
dancing and a light lunch was servwere
ed.
Nominations for office
made and the names .submitted will
on
meeting
of
at the tiexi
be voted
the council.
china shower
Clilnu Shower A
was given today by Mrs. Conner, wife
of Dr. C. H. Conner, at her home.
215 North Twelfth street. In honor of
her sister. Miss Lollie I.lnder, who
U soon to become the bride of C.
W. Wright.
The houte was decorated in rej,
white and gren. The dining room
was one mans of wedding bells. Sml-la- x
was used In profusion. Mrs.'
Conor was assisted by Mesdames
Earl Stfan, M. K. Wylder, Harry Lee
and C. E. Hodgln.
Miss Under was assisted in receiving the gifts by Misxes Mary
Spauldlng and Daisy JIuntzlnger. The
wedding march was pl.iyed by Mrs.
Thomas
Hugh. Those present
were:
Knldrldge,
Misses
Bessie
Mata
Tway. Mary Spauldlng, Edith Ever-It- t,
Borders,
Clara Pnkor, Francis
Daisy Huntzlnger;
Mesdames Earl
Slean, Harry Lee, M. K. Wylder, C.
E. Hodgln, D. H. Carns,
Andrew
Borders, Edward Ely. L. U. Thompson, Edward Booth. T. Y. Maynard,
B. H. Briggs, Margaret Medler.

o.

omocmomomo0A3O9Ocmcmomom
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REMEMBER

Representativt s of the Only

CHECKERING

That All Our Fine

Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube,

Diamonds and High Grade Jewelry
represent unredeemed pledges, and have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it. Call and
be convinced of the truth of what we say.

i

prc-enc-

,

The Wliitson Music Co.

.

W--

....

er

Carvers

Arl-son-

OF
ENTIRE STOCK
SUITS AND COATS

Suits and Coats

"..

Sunday School hour at 10 a. m., If
enough will pledge to maintain such
a class.
ttee him today.
E. A. Child, Minister.

EXTRA SPECIAL

,

-

AND

13

Hi

Reduction

build- -

avenue and
Central
Subject, "God the
Third street.
Preserver of Man." Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Wednesday evening
meeting at 8 p. m. Reading room
open dally. from 2 to 4 p. m.
ng,

:-

Holiday Cutlery

4

20 Per Cent

Sunday

Grant

Prices Before Buying

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Garments

ON

900 Our Bl0gant Uno of

9c Toint
8 c Joint

upon purehmtlng

Ml

St. Paul's Lutheran Church Rev.
9.00 Ernest
Moser, pastor. Sunday school
1.75 at 9:30 a. m. Morning worship with
German sermon at 11 a. m, English
.$489.05 service and sermon at 7:30 p. m. You

(Albuquer-

1st,

ser-

Our

Tu&nksgiv.ng Sale Cutlery.

TTTTTTT

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTf

1.00

900.00
que) first prize
sec600.00
ond prize . . . .i
M. Clemens (El Paso) third
200.00
prize
90.00
Frank Seelee, umpire ....
M. E. HIckey, cash fur ex
15.0
tra umpire
keepliiJ
Vtuler,
Charles
60.00
erounds
O. A. Matron & Co., IHdz
,
37.50
balls
base
12.00
Grover Devlne, .scorer
4.00
J. Korber & Co. base bugs.
Mcintosh Hdwr Co., water
. .
1.20
pails . . .
Morning Journal, printing
6.00
rules and regulations....
$1,815.70
Total
HOHSK RACING.
Leonardo Hunlck, -culling
$
20.00
weeds on track .
Trotting. A.sso.
American
50.00
Annual dues
450.00
Jack Sproule, l.-- 2:17 pace
200. oO
F. S. B.vers, 2nd, 2:17 pace
Budworth & Coe, 3d, 2:17
pace
100.00
C. Wi Mickens, 4tn. 2:17
pace . .
60.00
8
Gus Winn, 1st,
mile
66.00
dash
F. Potts.' 2nd, 8 mile dash
20.00
8
A. Melvin, 3d,
mile
.
.
10.00
dash
W. Sims, 1st.
82.60
mile dash
Waile Bros. 2nd, 8
mile
30.00
dash
8
L. Graham 3d,
mile
dagh
15.00
J. L. Gray, l.-mile
82.50
dash
8
G. Adams, 2nd,
mile
daiih
30.00
8
C. G. Sutton, 3d,
mile
dash
15.00
4 60.00
Tom Collins, lt. 2:20 trot

trot

Cnurdi

Early mass, 7: high mass and
Evening service 7:30,
4.60 mon. 9:30.
1.10
St. John's Episcopal Church Holy
worship with sermon's by the rec
5.50 tor, Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., at
l.uO 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m. Everybody
welcome.

1

EkMMIM).

Immaculate Conception

20.90

W. H. Hill (Socorro)

Wade Bros.
4.34
longs

404.25
40.00

Worship

22.40

BASE BAU.

16. 20

1.00

Where To

6.75

hall.

See

:

31.60
6.90

Total

t,

MONTEZUMA

Discount
6 inch Stove pipe 6 inch Stove pipe t lbows -

55.48
20.00
16.00
6.75
2.25
16.00
20.00

Kenneth lleald, labor in
hall .
Morning Journal, premium
lists, etc
Sandoval Pub. Co., printing

O. A. Matson

25

207.75

"

. .

.

;

MIUMS.

We Meet All Competition!!

All Stoves and Ranges

- $488.05

I
Small Premiums
Agricultural
on
Freight
College exhibit
F. L. Bell, watchman
Vicente Arrias, waichman..
Ramon Romero, watchman
Casimlro Vais, watchman.
Jose Lucero, watchman . .
L. C. Smith, watchman...
of
S. E. Newcomer, rent
show case
B Ilfeld & Co., cheese cloth
for halls
A. B.- - Stroup, Incidentals. .
Albuq. Lumber Co.,. lumber
and
A. W. Hayden, labor
lumber
F. H. Strong, rent of furniture
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
ribbon
W. L. Trimble & Co., dray-ag- e
A. F. Keller, labor In

5

AND PRE- -

HAMiS

EXHIBITION

FAIR

7.50

.,

Total

THE

.Dl

. .

Not Going Out of Business

No other food deteriorates so
rapidly as Uie Oyster. Its habitat Is
the omul. It reqnbes coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air in order to retain Its delicate
flavor and lis whotcsomeness. REAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. Tliey are shucked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
Sealslript enrrier Is the secret of
their superiority.

e

1 1

o

r,i

The Man You Can Trust
a irfMrtMA

Interior Piano Players. Kimball,

Sheet Music

EJis.,11 Talking

Mai shall, Wenli'.!,

p

Machine
Victor T.ilkin:; Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
I'iano Tuning

Open Evenings

vO3O0a9G9O9Q9OmO9'OCMCmO

C

i
5

O0O4K0KQ0sXsO

004000OsDtVOs
gjj

m

The Lobby
H.H.Samut-li-

,

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars p

Prop.

H5 West Centra! Ays.

8

Free Lunch

Dv

ftrd NiVt

4

V

PKC

RATVKOAY,

c,

-

T,

ALBUQUERQUE

1H0T.

EVENING

dTIZEZL

MOB! FtTB.

Closing Ottt 'Phcnographs
I

Closing Out Recotds

Columbia Cylinder Phonograph Sold at $45

.

Our Price $25

Large Assortment of Columbia Disc Records

CONTINUES

t Columbia Disc Thonograph Sold at $30

Our Price $20

Sold

Picture Frames
30 Large Picture Frames worth
from $2.00 to $5.00 each

Our Price $4.50

...

Newcomer's Old Stand

Our Price $15

E. J. STRONG

m

French

Bakery

For the Christmas Trade

Bread and Cakes
.

J.

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

That's the Kind Your
Mother Wat
Trying to Make

Department always

In

E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

There are varieties
of course in Parlor
Furniture H M t4

Unredeemed Pledges
:

you' may

any Style of Jewelry

Almost

'

wish, wilfi or without

Variety of design, of stvles
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all
requirements we keep
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit Varied tastes and various pockets. But no matter what the'clas of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. FullParlor Suits or separate pieces and carpets
to match yourfurniture choice.

DIAMONDS
Consisting of
.
ItlNGM. WATCHKS, IlltACKLKTS. STTIS, KCAftP PINS.
MATCH
BIUHH'IIKA.
WATtll
, IXX'KKTS.IKMKS.
CIKK BITTOXK, MIS.
N hX'K
CTLUNS
AN1J
OTIIKH JEWELRY IN LARGE VAIUETYT
WE GKT TIIK8E GOOIS ON LOANS. AT - LESS
THAN THEIR HKVI, VAJA E. AND YOU GET THE
.
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF US.
:

1907 SESSION

UNCOVERED

of
association
Wholesale Grocers'
New Mexico. The association usually holds, about five meetings a year
at the call of the officers and proo-abl- y
this will be the last meeting of
the association this year.
Those attending the meeting today
were H. W. Kelley, president, Las
Vegas; M. W. Brown, secretary, Las
Vegas! Geo. Arnot, Albuquerque; C.
t.
C. Robbin, Las Vegas; H. B.
Santa F; C. M. Cotton, Gallup; F. B. Jones, Silver City; L.
P. Putney, Albuquerque, and C, F.
Remsberg,. Raton.
Resolutions were adopted demanding that New Mexico be admitted to
statehood. Routine business occupied
most of the time of the convention.

..a

Old

Burvtna

:Y

aio nrroD-i -

uiuuuu'-ortuii- s CI...II.

A

A H O W.

Phone 452

ably Those of Soldiers.

r

114

ALBERT FABER

W. Central
&

Leonardo Hunlck, road supervisor
precinct 1. In cutting down the
grade of county
road which runs
.
.
north from ihe plaza In old Albu- .
querque past San Felipe church yesI want to Make Your Acquaintance
terday
unearthed
bones,
human
which, judging from their appearance, had been burled a century
' "You
may need the services ot a
probably.
The bones were placed in a dry
; ' Competent Optician
J
goods box and burled under the direction of the fathers of San Felipe
I Vant your patronage, ami remember I
church.
guarantee every paid ofglaasr llttwl
by me to
The plowing up of the bones reabsolutely
be
correct.
called to many of the old residents
ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo
C. H. CARNES, Oph. D.
the existence of a cemetery west of
WOODMEN OF THE
San Felipe church, which Melquiad-ft- s
Examination
114 we,f(t central.
Chaves, of Old Albuquerque, says
"
'
HENRY'S
FREKM. ,
PHONE 45E.
Major Albion P. Howe, post comWORLD ELECT OFFICERS mander here, ordered abandoned in
Cleaning and Pressing
1S56.
Major Whiting, of Old AlbuquerIfinUy steady. Multons
Works
$4.25S.25;
que, remembers when the ground
lambs $5.25 (fi 6.25 ; ' range wethers
TELEGRAPHIC
The Albuquerque lodge of Wood- was vacated by Catholics.
5.00;
$3.75(8
iflie
ewes
fed
men
of
World
for
$3.00014.25.
officers
elected
The most
Major Whiting said:
Is was
the ensuing year last evening as fol- surprise to me that the"Itdeep plow-na
cleaning and pressing
lows:
ing done on the street In Question
New York Money Market.
Past consul commander, L. R. J by the gang under Road Supervisor
SANTA FE BRASS
parlors in the city.
merNew York, Dec. 7. Prime
. hi.nt.j imiv
........ .1 .... .
Overton; consul commander, E. W. I Uiinflr
...... C...WU.U
haua tluiliru
paper 7f8 per cent.
cantile
Ul
I).
Moore;
clerk,
Phllipps;
bankE.
remain. When I was passing through
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
er, O. Folf; escort, I L. Fredericks; Albuquerque
In December, 1866. my
.
St. Ixiulu Wool Market.
toy-- 1 1 West Silver Ave.
COLLARS IN CITY
watchman, T. Brodell; secretary, E. I attention was called to human
bones
St. Louis, Dec. 7. Wool steady;
B. Scoope; phyislclan, F. J. Patchln; j partially embedded In clay on the unchanged.
:"..managers, C. P. Fredericks,
P. A. earn suie or me street, ana that at
CXDOOOCXXXXOOOCXJOCXXXXXOOOO
Smith, C. W. Skinner.
dln'erent times during the past forty
Market.
Metal
York
New
C. W. Kowen, assistant
to Vice
years when work has been done on
New York. Dec. 7. Lead 'quiet? President Kendrick, and I. L. HIb
the street portions of skeletons have $3,9544.05;
GOVERNOR HEIIE TONIGHT.
copper
13
quiet
lake
bard, general superintendent of the
M.
A. been found.
Governor Curry,
coast) linea, head a party of Kanta Fe
Otero and Charles N. Easley will ar
Up to a comparatively late date. itiH; silver lihk.
rive here this evening from Kant a there was no regular public road
oinciais who arrived In the city from
Market.
lriMliiee
1iliigi
west this morning on a special
the
to
S.
HopeCol.
confer with
Fe
W.
from the plaza north.
Melquiades
AMERICAN BIXKTC.
Chicago, Dec. 7. Closing:
well, chairman, and members of ihe Chavee, who has resldede in Albutrain.
The other members of the
JQ1H
May
S4Vi&H;
Dec.
CE1UULIOS LUMP committee having In charge the
Wheat
party are S. L. Bea, superintendent
six querque and vicinity during most of
of
machinery
on the coast lines and
teenth annual convention of the Na- hi long life. Informs me that the
Corn Dee. 54 14 0 Hi May 55", ? Mr. Ingle, private secretary to Presitional Irrigation congress.
burying ground expended ever furdent Ripley,
The governor was unable to take ther wett and Into the property afOatu Dec. BOHflW; May SI
"1e Is the end of a trip of general
the morning train been use a delega- terward known as that of Fronts and
Furnace,
May
$12.90.
$12.50;
Jan.
inspection
oven the entire coast lines
tion of citizens from Colfax county Charles Hunlng.
Mixed.
Before the two-stoMay
$7.75.
H;
$7.77
Jjird
Jan.
lasting
several weeks and it Is needsee
on
to
arrived
him
of
matters
blulding of the staters on the
Nut importance.
Vii ;
May $6.80.
$6.77
Ribs
Jan.
less
me
tor
to say that all of us are
west side of the church was
CLEAN GAS COKE,
glad that it is over," said Mr. Hurley.
Albuquerque
members
of the he says thai ther were twoerected,
SMITJHNfJ COAL.
small
Crows.
Caxh
Rewrve
Mr.
are
board
of control
in session at the rooms that wt'ie ustti for bodies beKowen and Mr. Ingle will
NATIVK KINDLING
New York. Dec. 7. The statement
Commercial club this afternoon. Fol fore they
for the east this evening, and
were taken Into the church of clearing house banks for the week leave
FOIt CASH ONLY.
lowing the meeting of the irrigation for the burial
Mr.
Hlbbard
Mr. Bean will leave
strvlceg.
.hows that they hold $46,210,350 less for the wet and
congress committee the directors of
eiiiier this evening or
"A giod many yean ago, the su25 per cent reserve
required
than
the
to
will
Commercial
club
the
meet
in the morning.
perior of the Jeaults, Rev. Father rule.
take up the matter of introducing Vigilante
or his successor. Rev. D.
This is an Improvement of $6,759,-07- 5
ilhe cultivation
of the sugar beet M. Uusparri, had
LOOKS BAR FOR IHMVEHS.
the remains of the
in proportion to cash reserve as
TELEPHONE St.
In the Rio Grande valley and open
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. 7. Whar
dead that were buried in front of the compared with last week.
negotiations with the Santa Fe for church
up and removed to the
Money on call nominal. Time loans ton Golden for the prosecution testirates for the shipments of beets from cemeterytaken
fied today in the trial of Caleb Powat Santa Barbara.
That 7fr 12 per cent.
here to Swlnk, Colorado.
was more thisn thirty years ago.
ers givitig the most damaging testimony brought out so far.
states that he thinks
' New York Slock.
naei
Make your friends and relations the Mr.
was
open
street
Golden told of an alleged conspirpast
northerly
73U
Atchison
comfortable for a whole year by pre the Baca
acy implicating
not only powers,
86
Preferred
venting them at Christmas with a P. Howe, residence by Major Albion
98 Vt but Governor Taylor Flnley Howpair of our dainty felt slippers. They Albuquerque,the post commandant of New York Central
Youtsey,
ard,
114
John L. Powers and
came in black and colors In all sizes says, through and it was made, he Pennsylvania
the burying ground, Southern Paclllc
744 others. He related numerous confor men. women and children. Prices and
only
not
solthat
he
versations
United
116
said
Union
he had with PowPacllic
States
run from 75c to 11.50. C. May's
ers about the killing of Gobel.
but citizens of Albuquerque
81
Preferred
Shoe store, 314 West Central ave- diers
upon
worked
It.
Amalgamated Copper
484
nue.
"The earliest settler of Albuquer- U. 8. 8.
A fine lo of wines, liquors and
o
274
AT
88
cigars will be sold at constable sale
Preferred
IN que will probably recall the time of
VALUES
UNMACIf BLE
at the otlice of the Southwestern
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AM) TRAV moving of these bodies oy the tolling
Kanxax City LlvevUx-k- .
Brewery on quantities to suit pur-AT
HAGS
TIIK 1.1US of the church bells. They were kept
ELING
7.
City,
Dec.
Cattle
Kansas
ringing
every
through
all
day the
F. F. Garcia, constable, precincr
STORE.
1500.
Market unchanged. 12.
moving continued.
U 4.50;
steers
$3.25
southSouthern
(Major
B.
Ruppe
says
DRY.
ROUGH
he
when
that
Household
Turkey dinner at the Home rem- Do you know what this means? If wag road supervisor in that precinct ern cows $2.00,ft 3.25; stockers an.l
not ask our drivers to explain It to in lb82 he plowed up skeletons in feeders $ 3.00 W 4.25 ; bulls $2.60 'w taurant tomorrow.
Goods
western
you.
the same s.keet when he was reduc 4.50; calves $3.6006.50;
ieer $3,50 44.50 western cows $2.25
Carbolized Witch Hazel
J.
ing the grade.
IMPERIAL LUAUltl
4.00.
Salve Is healing and soothing. Good
none;
grain
at
nomreceipts
iiheep
Market
hay
and
piles.
by J. II. O'RIelly.
All
of
;
kinds
Sold
for
INDIANS,
4.
UNIVERSITY,
Store Champion Grocery Co.
Borradaile's Bargain
Oenay, of the Indians made the
touchdown and goal that won the
Kftive for his xrhuol from the Uniooocoecoeoeoeoeoeoeoo
versity second team on the Indians'
gridiron 'hi. afternoon.
The first
half resulted In no
s
the piay
oeing id tne jmrans terr.tory. In
)ml hu.t the University preps
the
score two tuihbucks and play v.iis
evenly divided.
:.!

Columbus
Hotel

In

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thla.
RIO

Thornton
The Cleaner

:

--

.

9.

ry

r
1

Located at 121 North Third
treet.
Tha only real steam
cleaning plant In the aouthweot.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
la cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat. All we ask Is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold. Goods called for and delivered on short notice.

tx-Go- v,

ANTHRACITE

.

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phone 8.

oeooooeoeocoeoeoo

COAL

308.310 Central Ave.
GIVE US A CHANCE

oooeoo oooooocoooOiaoo

Cart-wrigh-

le

--

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

THEREFORE
Road Crosses

pos-fsib-

1IIS

GROCERS HUMAN BONES HAD

Wholesale grocers from 4 over the
territory gathered at the Alvarado
today to attend the meeting- - of the

HOME-MAD-

charge of registered

Nickel

202 East Central

zzz- -a

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

WHOLESALE

Our Price 50c to $1.25

Buyers

H. O'RIELLY CO.

BEEN

&

Edwards

For Christmas

T,

Pliarniaclwts.

Next to the Postoffice

.

We bought mono heavily of beautiful good titan tlie present conditions Justify, and In onlt--r to move those rimmIm quickly, we are
making prices lower than they xhoiihl bo ouhl for. Make selections
now while the stock Is complete.
Rich Cut Glutei, Uie moHt beautiful Hand Painted China ever si town In tlte city; 1 eat her Good.,
Toilet Seta, Shaving Seta, Baby Sets, Painty Perfumes, Toilet
Box Candles. IKin't fall to Inspect our stock.
X. B.: Our Prescription

V

r

Our Price 40c

Our Price 1 5c

I Columbia Disc Phonograph Sold at $10

t Columbia Cylinder Thonograph Sold at $25

at 60c.

6oColumbia Cylinder Records Sold at 25 :

CO,

Cor. 3rd and Marqueita

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

PHONE-4- 60

WOOD

"THE BEST ALWAYS"

TRADE

W. H. HAHN & CO,

ere

Wh

Just What

SAVINGS BANK

Get

ou
You

Order

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is

HOME

m

For
Speed, Safety
and Surety
in Traveling a SOLID
ROAD BED is Essential

The
Underwood

pts

Always

Buy Your

Fresh

at

fs

ccoeoeoeooeoaoeooeoo)

IMfTlfF1

a

s'

The Home Restaurant

Henrt Strength

207 West Gold Avenue

Unit

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
Hreakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

Ilreakfast
Dinner
Supper

Ptrrnirt!
lllvoly,
if. mt

M.l.lnn

l'bl ol
ftilrtp

uii.nl
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to

6
12

,

-

UD

UlfM
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Shoot
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-
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to 9
to

3
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irieani Nerve
lotlitnif mors, i'ov
hundred U, in It.
I almost slwart a
eftlly It all si lult.
sc. or ll rt Nerve
ft, more powr. mors
Dioru governing
I
esrt muit continue
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, at a mrdlrtna. Dr.
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CalpiUitiiif. nullcx-aP' ltor!tlivtf IhU
u dirocud to tin
CenUtiit.
It buliu.i
gen ii In hert hlp.
Uf Urru,
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ft
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5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYKBS, Proprietress

I

--

OOp

u.LLUi

s

ereW given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 22 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM
.

T. N, LINVILLE,

Grocer
503

W.

Central

:

'Phone 238

Carriage rides securely
and smoothly day by day
and year by year.
No Spreading of Rails
No Hot Boxes
No Flat Wheels

and
No Failure of Signals

Santa Claus at the The Underwood
Cash Buyers' Union
Standard
and look at our stock of
g'joils.
Hundred.? of useful
Huitable for presents: lota of
toys.
dolls and
'"'Hi
So to $3. SO
Toy
i5o to au'.o
t'up uiul suuex-r5o to
.US'
WagoiiM
lAc u S3.2.V
MAU.M) ST.
Oime

hiili'l.iy

arth-le-

s

I..

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Saoond

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

OrfiPn

Front

REPAIRS

Typewriter
wins

semi-annuall-

the

y,

Soeed ChamDionsKini i m
The National Business E
Show.
Underwood Typewriter
Company
1722

WeUonSlf

Denver,

Colorado

-

KVKtf f NQ

AiMHlQUFttQffR

OFFICIAL

REPORT

IHE 2TTH ANNUAL

FAIR
(Continual from

Iri

Four.)

E.l Parkpr, 2nd. fre for all
J. T. Johnson, Sd, free for
all
Arlle Front, 4th tree for all
O. Winn, 1st 4 mllf
C. Nole. 2nd w'4 mile...
ITiifl worth. 3d V4 mile
Coe

200.00

....

30.00
16.00
225.00
100.00
60.00

10000

65.00
55.00
20.00
10.00

V Hnlllgran. 1st
mile....
mile
W. Sims. 2nd
rny,
3d
J. L.
i mile....
W. R. Dve. 1st, 2:30 trot..
C. E. Mlckens 2nd 2:30 trot
Chan, Clojwon. 3d, 2:30 trot
U. H. Oreenlaf, 4th, 2:30

R2.B0

25.00

trot

Leonardo Hunirk." S loads
sand for stable
Hunlck.
10H
Leonardo
dayV labor on ground.
labor on
M.
Gutierrez,
grounds
on
labor
D. Komero.
grounds
Lawrence Lee, flnirmnn ..
Stacy ft Co., numbering
stable.
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Flannel fin.
Frank A. Stevens, line up
boards
W. L. Trimble & Co., work
on track, cartapre, etc...
Horse Review, advertising;
race meet
Western Horseman, advertising race meet
Chlctino Horseman, adver- tlMnj
race meet
Mcintosh Hdw. Co., hdw...
Albright ft Anderon, printing; and job work
Morning Journal, printing
and job work
Total
Rxponwt
Kmrnnop IVos

Itacrs

t

and Stake

2.10
21.00
12.76
4.60
15.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
109.85
10.00

4.00

4.60

115.60
12.60
4.80
8.37
23.32
22.35

36.55
13.00
7.00
87.60
18.75
1.00
7.86

....

60.00
63.90
18.00

,

4.75
3.00
1.50

wpeclal officer

Total

J. 50
32.689.60
$23,607.31

TOTAL

INCOME

2,075.00
$1,333.95

Cost

fair headquarters
acct.

Grady, on
band
E. L. Washburn, bal.
Elks' band
Harry Russell, high
free act
R. H. Burton, ticket
bal
Louis Havage,
M.

,.....

free act
H. Mcllhargy,
taker

Elks'.
acct.
dive,

taker
acct.

ticket

ticket taker.
Hal Springer, ticket taker
Ktamm, In
B.
Raymond
charge ticket selling fair
grounds
Watson Downs, ticket taker
Street car fares for bands..
Loonarda Hunlck 10 'A days
labor on grounds
Leonards ; Hunlck, lnciden- tals .
on
labor
Mirabal,
F.
grounds
Jone Baca, labor on groundu
C. H. Hagen, ticket taker..
L. U. Rhodes, ticket taker.
Lawrenco Lee, ticket taker
Chas. Lambke, ticket taker
Mr. MeOumnera, ticket taker
Wm. Wroth, ticket taker..
Fred Forbes, ticket liker..
O. B. Bronson, ticket taker
C. Jones ticket taker
D. H. Sterling, ticket taker
A. Marshall, ticket taker. .
O. K. Smith, ticket taker..
It. Davis, tifket taker
C. E. Morrison, gate keep- er
J. A. Heiinewy, gate keeper
Kirk Bryan, ticket taker..
C. E. Heald. ticket taker..
Chas. Schelke, gate keeper
J. J. Suulsberry, ticket taker
J. Porter Jones, collector
and ticket taker
S. E. Newcomer, ticket taker
Graystone Rooming House,
lodging Santa Fe band..
meals for
Mrs. Corcoran,
.
Santa Fe band Stacy & Co.. signs for bureau of Information
Frank A. Stevens, she! at
ticket oHlce
K. C. Heald, compiling Hat
of rooms
If. B. Schuster, drayagu...
Springer Transfer Co., dray-ag- e
J. C. Baldrldge, lumber for
grounds
Htelner Eng. Co., badges for
traveling men
(130.00 paid by traveling
L. J. Bardet.

....

85. no

l':"

111.6

30.00

74.10
64.00
18.00
00

18.56
2.00
00
00
00

6.00

ts0)
12 00

6.00
B.UU

6.00
10.00

9100
428.00

,,.,.

300.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
2b0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
260.00
150.00
150.00

100.00
100.00
75.00
76.00
76.00

Co

75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
60.00

Edle A Wllkerson
Chas. Ilfeld Co
W. S. Hopewell
Weinman ft Lewlnson
Rothenberg ft Schloas Cligar
Co
J. H. O'Rielly Co
S. U. Rosenwald
Welller ft Benjamin
Albert Faber
Benham Indian
Trading
Co
Crystal Ice Co
B. Ilfeld & Co
,
Cash
M. Mandell

....

Bktner-Stam-

Farr

Co

m

Learnard

fO.OO

12.00
16.00
21.00
ou

9.00
12.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1200

12 00

15.00
12.00
8.00
12.00
8.00
2.00

&

Fruit Co...

Lindemann...

Ilfeld Bros
Wagner Hardware Co. . .
John M. Moore Realty Co..
J. C. Baldrldge
Albuquerque Lumber Co...
Rio Grande Lumber Co...
Frank Ralph
Albright k Anderson
Moore Ticket Ofltce
Perfecto Armljo
SJrlnger Transfer Co
O. E. Cromwell. New Turk.
Sehwaruman & With
Jaffa Grooery Co
Nash Electric Supply Co...
Kaabe & Mauger
Uuillion & Vvuish
P. Gioml & Co

4.50

,

.

....

....

&

Wells-Farg-

Hawkins

.....

SOBS

BITTERS
t

16.51

56.00

50

7.65

tk-ka- t

24.00
8 65

,

Con-

..

The bet proof of the
merit of the Bitter is found
in its ever increasing popularity among sick folks. For
54 years it has been making people well and is just
as effective today. It cures
Poor Appetite, Indiges-

1....

tion,

costivenest, Liver
Trouble, Female Ills,
Colds & Malarial Fever

Total

800.00
300.00

fair guovxiw.
candy, peanuts,

Good! Let us plan your trip..

IMEY

.8600.00

The Santa Fe has three trains

piuvili:gi:.s,

Soft drinks,
2
etc., S. C. Smitn
Ice cream cones, S. C.
Smith
Hamburgers,
etc.,
W. O. Smith
Program, and score cards,
J. Ralph Tascher and W.
It. Allen
Shooting Gallery, Ed. Shaw
Booklrvg, Jake Levy
Brewery
Bar.
& Ice Co
Seat Cushion-- , Albright &

75.00

Sent Them to Work at Coal

75.00

Mine. Where No Job

60.00

Awaited.

red-hot- s,

......

Hciild

Ruzor atand, II. U. Herbert
Scenic photography. Great
Western View Co
Soap exhibit. Swift ft Co...
Stand. C. P. Carruthers. . .
Stand. A. L. Allen
Large stand, J. H. Wlllem,
Balloon field glasses, W. G.
Mearns
Total

120.00
12.50
200.00
60.00
6.00
15.00
60.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
22.60
6.00

.2730.00

IMtlVIIJXiF.S, STRKETS.
251,00
Confetti, Raymond Stamm.$
Masquerade costumes, Mrs,
20.00
Ia Hommers
Shooting galleries (2)
60.00
Dance pavilions (2)
50.00
lArge sJands (2)
65.00
tents,
Small stands,
racks,
machines, etc. (43)
690.00
Foot peddlers (4)
20.00

....
....

Total

.21,036.00

CARNIVAL CXJNCKSKIOXS.
, Monday, 11 shows' receipts.
68.60
.Tuesday. 12 shows' recetots
141.45
Wednesday, 12 shows receipts
117.90
Thursday, 12 shows receipts
802.22
Friday, 12 shows' receipts.
129.80
Saturday, 12 shows' receipts
95.85

DtMa tug m xntsttmrntAjg. ea

w.'wwTri'.iwwi

MEXICANS'

Each

carry the best

day-th- ey

Equipment-HARVE-

Served.

Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 7. The
method of employment agencies are
again under Investigation by Harry
G. Kite, police Judge, and Fred Coon,
city attorney. Complaints have been
made that some of the agencies are
charging exorbitant fees lor obtaining places f r laborers, especially
foreigners.
"The matter or what shall be paid
as a fee for obtaining a Job is a
matter for the court and the city attorney to decide," Mr. Coon said.
'Complaints have come to me that
some agencies have sent Mexican laborers to railroad camps at common
labor and charge them $4 and $5 for
obtaining the places for thejn. Considering the kind of work and the
wages the meri recelvel believe this
is far too much money to pay for a
job of that kind. And In these cases,
where a complaint Is made against a
specific person and a conviction la
secured, I believe the men should be
fined the limit. The city ordinance
provides for & flnev pf $500 and a revocation of a licence on the second
offense."
'
In the police court this morning
It was charged that C. L. Bolhwell,
the manager of an employment agency at 1018 Union avenue, had taken $3 each from twelve Mexicans,
to send them to work In mines at
Richmond, Mo. When the Mexicans
got there, they found that the union miners would not let them work.
They returned to Kansas City and
they charge that Bothwell would not
refund their money. The case was
continued until tomorrow morning.
J. E. Gonzales, secretary to J. B.
Dosal, the Mexican consul, is pros
ecuting the case for the Mexicans,
as none of them speak English.

meals are

Y

You can leave today

And you're there tomorrow. The
Fare is low, Los Angeles only
9

Fifty dollars round trip. Ask
Us for information, we will make
Your trip one long to be remembered-Eve- ry

comfort will be yours. Beau-Tifdescriptive literature free.

ul

T. E. PURDY,

AGENT
A. T. & S. F. C.

L

WHEN YOU WANT)

itc

....

'

a

j.

william

raw

bald ridge,

0.

MONTEZUMA TRUST

i"

capital

iru

"Out-of-do-

nd

surplus, sigo.ooo

or

L,

OOC)O0OO000COO 000C)0C000000O

linr

--

L.

,

The St. ElmoW

P-

BARNETT, Prop'r.

JOSEPH

ooooo

'FIRiST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mexico
United States Depository

A. C. Pa.lKy
D. MU-li- i
D. E. Wilson

Drs. Bronson & Bron-soCash
Geo. W. Campfleld

)0000C)CO0C)000

Sfc

Co

VV.
H. MeAIillion
J. R. Farwell
F. A. Jones

B.
A.
A.

...,t

TOOK

12 0 West Railroad Avcnua

McSpadden
Harry T. Johnson
W. W. Macbeth
L. E. Carsou

A.
B.
T.
W.
W.

STAKE RACES.
'Denver post" Stake
Venue CllqueJ" Stake ...

X

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

.11,545.00

Total

....

Galles
Mcilatfey
Cleland
Julius Staab
Home Bakery

optical

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Foraker

Insley
Myer Bros
H. Jay Stone

1,475.00
70.00

jo7.

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
IDEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

.......

Webber

2

t,

ALBUQUERQUE

Stevens, Eelcher & Co
Dr. P. G. Cornish
Dr. M. K. Wylder
B. K. Adams
Rellknce Electric and
struction Co
Dr. D. H. Carng
Owen Dinsdale .
Wm. Kleke
Hotel Craige
Dr. J. W. Elder
A. J. Love
J. G. Lewis
J. H. Pegue
John Cornetto
Dlnelll ft Leuclone

C. M.
L. W.
A. B.
A. W.

FKES.

Bronco Busting

ni:c.

MONEY

....

T. A.

15.41

7.50

isu.uv

KNTHANCK

Itore Racing

RATinn.w,

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
Total
.2855.82
15.00
15.00
FIRE 8IIOW,
15.00 Monday, gross
receipts . 2 294.25
15.00 Tuesday, gross receipts. .
245.75 MOVEMENT FOR
15.00 Wednesday, gross receipts.
UNIFORMITY
317.00
IN BLOCK SIGNAL SYSTEM.
15.00 Thursday, gross receipts. . .
384.25
15.00 Friday, gross receipt's
Chicago, 111., Dec. 7. The Ameri
275.60
15.00
gross receipts...
103.75 can Railway association will try to
rs.oo Saturday,
among the rail
Sunday, Vi gross receipts..
45.00 obtain uniformity
15.00 Aladdin Co., lumber
roads of the United States in block
used
15.00
signal
practice
in
and
In
the use of Inshow
48.40
15.00 J. LeetireClarke, lumber
terlocking plants at crossings. These
15.00
problems are to be
10.00 two Important
15.00
taken up at the meeting of the joint
15.00
of
committees
the association to be
.21,794.90
Total
16.00
held at the Auditorium, Dec. 18. It
15.00
Is possible the committees will take
16.00 OATR IUXiFJPTS, FAIR GROUNDS. steps to assist the committee of ex
15.00 Monday, main and
perts appoihted by the Interstate
horse gates
$162.00
15.00
commerce commission to Install an
Grand
stand
and
15.00
experimental track on one of the
quarter stretch.. 74.50
236.50 railroads centering
16.00
In Chicago. This
main and
16.00 Tuesday, gates
is planned for the purpose of per
horse
408.60
16.00
muting
tne
commission to test van
stand and
15.00 Grand
ous devices.
quarter
.
T77.25
685.75
stretch.
15.00
16.00 Wednesday, main
Piles Cured in 8 to 14 Days.
WITH AMPIiE MEANS
and horse gates. 425.60
PAZO OINTMENT li guaranteed to
'
Grand
stand
and
any case of Itching, blind,
cure
15.00
quarter stretch... 198.75
624.00 bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
AXB UNSTJRPASSKD FACILITIES
U5.00
main and
14 day or money refunded. 60 cents.
15.00 Thursday,gates
horse
.....1,921,60
10.00
stand and
Card signs,
Roont ror Rent,"
10.00 Grand
quarter
2,719.00 "Board,"
797.50
stretch..
for sale
the office of
10.00 Friday,
main and
The Evening CitJcea.
10.00
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
gates
horse
o
403.75
10.00
KODOL la offered on a guaranteed
stand and
10.00 Grand
quarter stretch.. 198.00
596.75 plan for the relief ef heart burn,
10.00
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
main and
10.00 Saturday,' gates
gas, nausea, and all stomach trou,
horse
209.00
10.00
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
bles. It digests what you eat. It will
Grand
stand and
10.00
Sold by J. H.
quarter stretch.. 104.75
313.75 make you healthy.
10.00
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
O'Rielly.
tickets
48.60
10.00 Season
150.00
10.00 Grand stand boxes
CAPITAL
S1M,000.00
Fresh meats and poultry dally at
10.00
Total
.$5,274.25 Champion Grocery o Co.
10.00
Offlows arid Directors:
10.00
A Significant Prayer.
M ISCELLAN EOl'S.
"May the lord help you make
10.00
SOLOMON LTJNA. President.
refunded
10.00 Freight charges
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all,"
by horsemen
$
74.10 writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill.
W.
10.00
STKICKLETt,
W. J. JOHNSON,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
10.00 C. H. Webster, refund on
tents
purchased
assoby
a
of
Vice
me
felon
for
10.00
and cured It In a
President and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
ciation
111.65 wonderful short time."
10.00
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
10.00 Mexican circus, refund on
c.
Mcintosh,
26o at all druggists.
fares advanced by asso10.00
A. M. BLACKWELL
ciation
30.00
O. E. CKOMWELL,
10.00
Ranch eggs 60 cents a dos, PrusLaundry,
10.00 Hubba
muslin
bought of association . . .
27.20 sian Poultry food makes them lay.
10.00
J. F. Palmer, 601 North First street.
Traction Co.
10.00 Albuquerque
for whitewashing bulla-lng- s,
10.00
etc
20.00
10.00
10.00 R. H. Lester, express on
and H of hill for travel10.00
ing men's badges
30.00
10.00
10.00 A. T. & S. F. railway, refund on folders contain10.00
ing program and rates. .
20.00
10.00
10.00 Cash, sale of unused tickALBUQUCRQUK
NEW MEXICO
et
9.00
10.00
10.00 Langley snake show receipts .
66,20
10.00
if"""
10.00 Albright ft Heald, percentage
on
privilege.
cushion
10.00
10.00 Montezuma ball, gross
10.00
10.00
Total .
10.00
CRAM) TOTAL
10.00
with a STEVENS
10.00
d:l,e07.31
beat thing for a growing boy I
10.00 Ttal Oultro
Total
Income
21,011,43
10.00
Learning to shoot well and
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
10.00
acquiring qualities ol .
Total Illicit
$1,993.80
10.00
DECISION,
AND
We
the underpinned auditing com10.00
MANLINESS
10.00 mittee, appointed to audit the acratll du 10 STEVENS FIKKAKMS EDUCATION.
count
of the twenty-sevent- h
10.00
annual
Ask your Dealer for Stevens
10.00 New Mexico territorial fair, held In
Shotguns Pistol. Insist on ourRifles
10.00 Albuquerque, New Mexico,
October
make. If you cannot
to
"th
12th,
inclusive, certify that
10.00
we ship direct, CT).n's prepaid1.obtain,
Uko
"
10.00 the foregoing statement Is correct,
receipt of Catalog I'ru e.
R. H. COLLIER,
10.00
Finest Whiskies
fc.vi.rtthing
you
konw
ftWut
wnl
lb STfcV KNH
FA A NIC McK EE,
10.00
found
Ho !'.
lllu.tr.ll
Ctl,),.
M,d
W.
J. JOHNSON.
10.00
?,
" -r CM.. B..uii- fr" ?7'.u
t"1'
deronttiua fop jour
Auditing Committee.
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
.idn ., otrluh
10.00
riHMn
wi.ill f .r 6 wot in .tamp
10.00
J. STEVENS ARMS A TOOL CO. UNPAID BILLS.
10.00 B.
Ilfeld & Co
$
P. O. box 4097
62.83
10.00
SAMPLE A NO
W.
L.
Chicanes Falls, Mass., U.S.A.
Co
Trimble
ft
200.10
10.00
CLUB HOOM9
Co.
Transfer
16.51
10.00 Springer
W. Hay den
2U.55
10.00 A.
M.
Merger
5.50
7.60
6.60
6.00 W. H. Hahn & Co
C.
W.
Kerns
30.00
6.00 S.
E. Nmvcomer
6.75
6.00
4.00
6.00 J. Korber
Nash
Co
Electric
27.00
6.00
92.85
6.00 Grunwfeld Bros
14.96
6.00 Stacy & Co
6.00 5
5.00 Albuquerque Auto Co
OF
Benham
Trading
Indian
Co.
31.00
6.00 Vt
hitney
Co
7.65
6.00
6.20
5.00 Mcintosh Hardware Co. ..
215. 6 5
6.00 Alavarado Hotel
Alavarado
Hotel
404.25
6.00
5.00 Southwestern Brewery and
Ice Co
6.75
6.0U
16.48
5.00 F. G. Pratt & Co
Company
Depository A.
& S. F.
Albuquerque
Gas
ft
Electric
5.00
312.90
5.00 B. Light Co
J
10.50
6.00 W. H. Ives
J. Patterson
4.00
5.00
Felix
RESOURCES
Lester
LIABILITIES
15.00
5.00 M. S.
Tlerney
60.00
Loan, and Discount
6.00
Capital and Surplus
$1,748,929.99
252,653.02
S. Heaven
36.35
Hoiuljf, Hetui-iiicj- j
6.00 J.
and Ileal Kmate..
91,293.72
Circulation
200,000.00
J.
C.
Baldrldge
1S.7S
U. H. Uonils
6.00
$308,000.00
Deposit
2.553,037.60
69.75
Exchange
6.00 Guld'n Rule Dry Goods Co.
465.1S4.40
Sannoval Pub. Co
"
17.50
S94.3SI.51
6.00 Sticurlty
Cah in Vault
Warehouse
7.60
6.00
&
Fischer.
Addell
6.39
Cash Keouree
1,1(7,466.91
6.00 Superior
Lumber & Mill Co.
806.50
6.00 W. V.
Futrelle
10
22.
$
Totals
.
6.00
$3,005,690.61

J. F. Isoux

4.40
1.50

.00

Hotel
Express Co...

Carroll
J. F. Luthy
Harsh Bottling Works ...
Walter O'Brien
A. V. Tegner
H. B. Welller .& Co
B. M. Peck
J. L. La Drlere
A. W. Haydgn
A. J. Maloy
Ideal Suore Co
L. M. Fee
Steve Balling
Thelln Bros
Dr. G. S. McLundress
Los Angeles Restaurant . .
Williams Drug Co
A. J. Richards
Filer1 berg Bros
R. W. Loudon
H. Boatright
I.
H. Westerfeld
Bambrook Bros
Vann Mercantile Co
Schutt Candy Co
P. J. Haw ley
Klrster Bros
Albuquerque Carriage Co...
H. Bluher
A. Borders
S. N. Balling
J. L. Bell Co
W. W. Strong . .
Continental Oil Co
C. A. Hudson
W. P. Metcalf
J. A. Skinner
V. G. Tlgnt
E. J. Alger
R. W. D. Bryan
Victor Sals
Max Paul Kempenich
Leon Mandell Co
W. Y. Walton
Chai. May
Jam; Mcpariland
Stiar Hay & Grain Co
E. B. Booth
Frank Moore
T. J. Topham
M. Borger
Sam Ha Kee
John Venabie
M.

T.

.50

2,'kOO

25.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

J. E. Bell

1.60

6.75

o

60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00 C. G. Perry
60.00 E. C. Whltson
Lloyd Hunsaker
60.00 Dr. W. W. Spango
60.00 Eartcksnn ft Sabln
60.00 Dr. R. L. Hunt
60. 00 Copp & Pettis
60.00 F. B. Schwentker
60.00 D. J. Rankin
50.00 Dr. W. G. Hope
40.00 I. II Cox
40.00 VV. H. Bootfh
40.00 Dr. W. M. Sheridan
35.00 E. N. Wilson
85.00 A. B. Stroup
35.00 H. F. Lee
35.00 J. E. Kraft
35.00 A. Marelli
35.00 Thos. Seward
35.00 Paul Teutsch
30.00 W. Morri
30.00 W. F. Swltzer . .
30.00 San Jose Restaurant
80.00 T. F. Keleher
30.00 Geo. Schneider
30.00 A. J. Beauregard
30 00 F. Tom el
25.00 P. G. Sanches
25.00 F. H. Kent
25.00 Wm. Dolde
25.00 Prewitt ft Prewitt
25.00 II. Benjamin ft Co
23 00 John Borradulle
25.00 F. Stelfln
25.00 Porterfleld Co
25.00 J. H. Shutllebarger
25 00 W. J. Hyde

44.00

17.16

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

Pitt Ross
E. H. Dunbar
Mr. Wallenharst
Davis & Zearlng
Mrs. Coverdale
A. Montoya
,
25 00 G. Nlrljon
25.00 Otto Dleckmann
25.00 J. F. Palmer
?" 00 A. J. Frank
25.00 Frank Ackerman
25 00 George R. Cralw
John W. Sullivan, Hagen..
Powimorn & Son
Hayes & Logsoran
C. M. Ortia
Eward Lembke
Jesus Romero
.'....
L. Gra.ll

1200

12.95

Columbus Hotel
M. O. Chadbourne
..
1. L. Murphy
E. W. Fee
H. O. Bursum, Socorro ...
San Jose Market
Standard Plumbing ft Heating Co
Superior Planing Mill
('has. Chadwick & Co
B. Buppe

25 00

63.00

22. 00

...

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25 00

E. Meyer & Co
Levy Bros

Trotter

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

.

A. S. Barrett
L. Kempenich

Llx ft Mataenbackfr
Ieon B. Stern
120 Stern, Schloas & Co
Judge Ira A. Abboit
1200 F. J. Housten Co
2.00 Allan H. Waas & Co
7.50 Wm. Chaplin
12.00

Ma. 1am Steward-Iam- b
B. H. Brlggs ft Co
F. G. Pratt ft Co

150.60
100.00
100.00
100.00 Arthur i.vtiltt
100.00 A. E. Walker
100.00 O. N. Brurrram
100.00 A. Fleischer
100.00 A. Romero

4.00 W. S. Trimble & Co
F. H. Strong
250.00 J. Korber
O. A. Matson ft Co
21. uu Monarch Grocery Co
8.00 W. II. Hahn & Co
12.00 John Beaven
Imperial Laundry Co

men. )

Whitehead & Hoag Co., officers budges
Southwestern Brewery Co.,
Coyote water for judges..
J. A. skinner, candles for
bureau of Information..
Colo. Telcptiona Co., long
distance charges
Water Supply Co., water for
Russell's tank
Wagner
Co.,
Hardware
tai'ks
Whitney Co., hard ware . . . .
Jas. 11. Smith,
taker
and watchman
A. W. Hayden, poles and
work, "ravage account...

. "1TBUC
SPIRIT."
Albuquerque Traction Co..$
Fred Harvey
Graham Bros
Jos. Barnett
Geo. K. Neher
First National Bank
Bank of Commerce
American Lumber Co
F. E. Sturges
City of Albuquerque
Gross. Kelly ft Co
Ben Bothe ,
Albuquerque Gas ft Electrlo
Light Co
Staue National Bank
Montesuma. Trust Co
Grunsfeld Bros
Whitney Co
Mcintosh Hardware Co. . ,
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Consolidated Liquor Co. . .
Southwestern Brewery and
Ice Co
Bernalillo County
E. L. Washburn
Simon Stern
C. W. Kuna
Blanchard Meat ft Supply

Wm.

A

Metropolitan

....

J6.408.95 GRAND
$ 6.408.B5

25.00
25.00
25.00

G. Rosenfteld

Illckox

II. Yanow
Jampj McCorriston
6.00 H. B. Fergusson
12.00 H. S. Lithgow ft Co
Elf ego Baca
86.00 E.
A. Gerttg
A. W. Ansou
62.47 Frank W. Clancy

Albright
and
Anderson,
badges
30.60 Daily Citizen, tickets
Coverdale,
parado
6.00 Mrs.
baldrics
11.65 Thos, McMiflln, wages for
83.00

L.

Maymird
W. G. Mearns
Foundry
25.41 Albuquerque'
Machine Works

18.00

MISOFL1ANEOV8.
Leonardo Hunlck. whitewashing building etc ..$
Kxpress charges
Exp. Co..
Wells. Fargo
monev advanced on tents
for Webster
(Returned In Cash.)
8. F. ticket office'
A. T.
money advanced to Mex.
clrcu
(Returned In Cash.)
A. T. ft S. F. freight office, money advanced to
horsemen
(Returned.
A. T. ft 8. F. ticket offlc
Fe hand.
Santa
of
fares
Jas. Hukenblll, acct. Rus- ell tower
Jos. Denchby, acct. Russell
tower
Jack Corhan, acct. Russell
tower
Tony Garcia, acct. Russell
tower
Carl Stephens, acct. Russell
...
tower
R. L. West, acct. Russell
tower
J. Vlckers, acct. Russell
tower
R. L. Burton, ticket taker
Louis Savage, on acct. free
aets
Robt. Hopkins, ticket taker
Ike Singer, ticket taker ..
Noel Harrison, ticket tak- pr
C. Kellv. ticket taker
D. W. Coombs, decorating

A.

saddle for parade marshal
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co,
parade
utlies, flags,
etc
C. Kejvplpr, tent for bureau
of Information
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Light Co.. lighu for
carnival tents
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Light Co., lights for
streets
Albuquerque Gas '& Electric Light Co., lights for
ladder and tight rope...
J. C. Baldrldge, supplies for
Unnta Fe band
Western Union Telegraph,
message
Postal Telegraph, messages
W. G. Mearns.
refund on
balloon glass privilege...
O. F. Cochrane, ticket taker
Elwood Albright, bureau of
information .
Frank A. Stephens, ' material for Russell tower....
Frank A. Stephens, labor
and material for cattle
pens, etc
Frank A. Stephens, labor
and material for bureau
of information
J. P. Krleoner, compiling
list of names, bureau of
Information . ,
B. F. Harrbwn Printing Co.,
tickets
Reliance Electric Co., work
free acts and bureau of- Information
Billboard subscription
J. S. Beaven, wood for In- -'
dlan band
M. S. Tlerney,
work on
streets and grounds
W. E. Geise. Denver, Colo.,
detective work
Albright & Anderson, tick- -

CITIZEN.

T.

. .

Railroad
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Montgomery

Sleyter

Whilten
Dearstyne, Denver..
W. McDonald
J. E. Elder
E. B. Crlaly
Dr. E. Osuna
A. C. Burtless
M. Imukkt
Lr. c. 11. Connor

-

11.

.

TotaU

I

9n

s'

Total

.$2,055.84

O
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PAGE 6EV1UI.
COMPARISON and elsewhere. Including any of the
nates, territories, colonies or de
pendencies of the United States, tne
Territory of New Mexico.
of Columbia, and any and all
District
of flee of the secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the roreign countries, have one or more
offices
and therein to hold,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby purchase,therein,
mortgage and convey real
certify that there
filed for record ana personal
property,
except as
in this office at nine o clock, a. m
on the fifth day of December A. D. and when forbidden by local laws.
foregoing
The
clauses shall be
I
both as oujects and pow
Article of Incor)oratlon of On k wood construed
ers, but no recitation, expression or
ixxii and Alining comiiany,
of specific
or special
declaration
powers or purposes herein enume
(No. 6251.)
and also that I have compared the rated shall be deemed to be exclus
xouowing copy of the same, with th ive; but it is hereby expressly de
original thereof now on file, and de ciared that all otner lawful powers
clare It to be a correct transcript not inconsistent therewith are here
oy included.
inererrom and of the whole thereo
1
Given under my hand and th
IV.
Oreat Seal of the Territory of New
Capital Authorize!.
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, th
The corporation Is authorized to
capital on this 6th day of December, iFsue
capital stock to the extent of
A. D. 107.
one Million Five Hundred Thousand
(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA.
Dollars (II, 500, 000). divided Into
Secretary of New Mexico
Fifteen Thousand (16,000) shares of
OAL
AND
OAKWOOD
MINING tne par value or One
Hundred Dolaaaaaaa,aaiBss
I
COMPANY.
lars each.
FOR RENT
Certificate of Incorporation.
WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
V.
PHYSICIANS
BUSINESS CARDS
We, the undersigned, In order to
Capital Stibsrrtlx-d- .
form a corporation for the purposes
The capital stock with which the FOR RENT Furnifhed rooms and WANTED
pur
First
class
cook
stated,
wanU
under
and
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. I.
PRRSOXAL PROPERTY LOAN'S
hereinafter
corporation
btLrine
1S East
board in the Highlands.
position on ranch or camp. Adauant to the provision of an Act of is subscribed willby commenc
the Incorporators
central.
dress H. W. H.. CltlJJen ofTIre
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
the Legislative Assembly of the Ter as follows:
rltory of New Mexico, entitled: "An
KENT Furnished
rooms for WANTED T o keep piano for win
Name
J!o. of Shares
Amount vK
Occidental Life Building.
Act to regulate the formation an
light housekeeping. Apply at 109
ter, good parties, will pay dray- S. Boucher
RAMBROOK BROS.
10
$1,000
government of Corporations for Min David
age.
Telephone, 880.
r;nst
aven
t
ue.
oai
This office.
Phone
Otto
J.
10
1,000
Kraemer
On
tls John BtBm
Organs
Pianos,
Furniture,
Horses,
lng. Manufacturing,
an Geo. XV. Crane
Industrial
isicejy
rooms
iitriNt
WANTED
10
furnished
1,000 rvit
oaaaie norses a specialty.
Washing to do at horn. Wagons and other Chattels also on
DR.
F.
other Pursuits," approved March 15
J.
PATCmN.
or without board. 812 North
with
c,t'rGood
th
work
2Sl!r,PV
and
reasonable
Proprietors
rates. SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE'1
1905, do hereoy certify as follows:
Eighth street.
711 South Broadway.
30
the picnic wagon.
43.00
Physician
as
CEIPTS,
as
low
high
as
as
$10
and
I.
Surgeon.
and
post-offiThe
address of each of tOU IlfcT Koom
ror WANTED To make your hat and $200. Loans are quickly made and
furnished
Name.
the Incorporators Is 117 West Gold
light housekeeping.
Office over Vann Dmg Store. Of612
suit look like new. In the car, west strictly private.
North
Time: One month
The corporate name Is
Avenue,
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
street.
Second
Gold avenue. Phone 680.
to one year given. Goodsemaln in fice hours 9 to 19 a. m., 2 to 6, and
OAKWOOD
COAL AND
MINING
VI.
T to 8 p. m.
Up-to-Da- te
your
possession.
reasPhones, oflloe 441, real,
Our rates are
goods, second
WANTED Gents'
COMPANY.
Limitation on Stockholders' Power te
clothing, shoes and hats at onable. Call and see us before bor- dence 95.
hand
II.
FOR
SALE
Examine
Stock and Trans616 South First street, south
Registered Oflloe.
of rowing.
fer Rooks.
rrn. R. l. irusT
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
The registered office of this cor
LADIES' TAILORING
corporation
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
The
at
keen
shall
ts
poratlon is No. 117 West Gold Ave regh4ered office in this territory
t,
to
WANTED
Books
or
audit
Physician
the FOR SALE Furniture, household
Surgeon
and
Steamship
to
nue, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and transfer books. In
tickets
And
from
all
and
DRESSMAKINC
bookkeeping or office systems
the trans
and kitchen. 415 South High Rt.
parts of the world.
i ne corporation, orgnnlzation
ana fers or stocks shallwhich
to open, books to keep evenings.
Rooms fl A 1. N. T. Arm) Jo Building.
be registered. FOR
CRANK
-.-Four-rooManagement Company is designated and
SALE
4,
modern
Bldg.
Rooms
I
Grant
and
experience.
Much
Address, D. S.
the stock books, which shall
cottage,
brick
as the statutory agent therein, in contain
4th
ward.
Cheap
for
B
care
office.
J03V4
Cltlsen
West
Ave.
names
Railroad
the
and addresses or
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
a. few days. P. O. Box 218.
charge thereof,
and upon whom
W. L. iMHBLfc
stockholder. and the number of
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
PRIVATE OFMCES
CO.
process against the corporation may the
taffies!
("hares held by them respectively, FOR SALE Home
baklna.
Physician and Surgeon.
In
styles
millinery
to
on
Miss
call
ue served.
,
Jellies,
109
etc.
Evenings.
Coal.
E.
Open
Mrs.
C.
W.
Highland
which
at
office,
shall
all
durina610
crane,
times
the
South
street.
Walter
North
second
LIVERY, SALB. FEED ANB
III.
Flneron.
street. Phone 1020.
usual hours for business be open to
Millinerytiland dressmaking parlors.
Principal Office,
TRANSFER STAB UBS.
me inspection or a stockholder In FOR SALE Fine business proper
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone
The objects for which the corpora person
DRS. BRONSON A B HON SON
ty.
with respect to his interest
44.
This will pay large Interest.
lion is established are primarily
Horses
and Mules Bought and
a
or for a purPorterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepTo acquire, own, buy, sell, deal In posesuch stockholder,
HomeopatlUo Physicians
changed.
and Surto his status as sucii, FOR SALE Nine-rooREAL ESTATE BARGAINS
ers,
managers
salesmen,
modern.
office
and leaae real estate, lands, coal upon germane
and
application In writing to the
'
dwelling,
brick
In
men
open
best
location
for
positions
New
in
geons.
lands, coal bearing lands and prop registered
Over
Vann's
Drug
Store.
BEST
TOURNOTJTS rw m
the cornoratlon
city. A. Fleischer,
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mex212 Va South
erty and mineral and oil bearing In charge agent ofoffice
Phone, Office and Res., 028.
Second 8treet, between Railroad aaa
and havlnir
Second street.
ico. Business
Mens Association,
lands; to mine, operate and prospect the custodyof ofsuch
books;
said
but
copper Avenue.
ths
203
E. Central Ave., Albuquer-quTor coai, on ana ail otner minerals
registered agent may refuse permis FOR SALE 10 room modern house
N. M., Phone 257
FOR SALE.
to buy, sell, own, operate, deal In sion
DENTISTS
on West Silver avenue. Call and
any stockholder to exam In
to
see It and make us an offer. Por- - WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
and lease mines of coal or other min tne same (except aj to the entries
erals; to buy, sell and- - deal In coal, affecting the shares owned by such
terfield Co., 218 West Gold avenue.
men, between ages of 21 and 36;
Six room house. West New
DR. J. E. KRAFT
oil and
other minerals: provided ftockholder), unless and until satis FOR SALE 4 room adobe house,
citizens of United States, of good
2,B0O
York avenue v
ALBUQUERQUE PUKING
nowever mat tne oojects or the cor- fied that such examination and th
temperate
good location for $650. Porterfleld
and
habits,
character
4 room a bo he, iron root, lot
TlAntol fiimas
poration in such states and territor- information to be acquired thereby
speak,
can
who
West
read
and
write
90x400,
Co.216
Uoldavenue.
Mountain road,
Room
and S. Itaroett Building, TilF, ovPFJr MILL IN THE
ies other than the territory of New lire ior a legitimate purpose and no
English. For information apply to
CUT.
near car line...,
1,600
kr ir
i r v. i. . . xit't iv
FOR SALE Lot neaV In on South
..
... urou ol anan. ooor, frames
Mexico,
wherein
the corporation for a purpose hostile to the interest
Recruiting
Officer,
203
E.
5
room
Central
house,
cement
3rd
Appointments
Edith
bargain.
at
street
a
Easy
made by nutil.
may or snail elect to do business, of the corporation or
etc
Screen
work
a
specialty.
Albuquerque,
Ave.,
New Mexico.
2,000
ward
its individual
terms. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Phone 744.
South First street. Teletthone 408. 4at
shall be restricted and limited with stocknoider, and the determination
4 . room frame, corner lot.
Gold avenue.
in such states and
territories to or the registered agent shall be tlnal
1,100
3rd ward
such objects and powers as are per- conclusive and binding upon all FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
honey for $1: 60 pound can for 15.
MONEY TO LOAN
mitted and allowed to corporations stockholders and all persons clulmln
In
8,000
Office hours,
Order by postal. XV. P. Allen, P. O.
a. m. to 12:80 p. m
of such state or territory according under such stockholders.
5 room brick, modem, cor
;au to a p. m.
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
to tne law ana regulations of such
DEVOES READT PAINT
nor
lot,
VII.
2,050
2nd
ward
Appointments
state or territory.
made br mall.
FOK SALE 3 room modern house good real estate security. P. O. Box
On Gallon OoTers 800 Square Faaa,
Regulations) Respecting Directors.
6 room frame, 4th ward,
800 West Central Ave.
- KiihHidlary
450,
PurnoocH anil IHinm
Phone
$850.
for
'Porterfleld
Co.,
216
West
corner
1,600
in
and
18.
not
in
ilml
PALMETTO
ROOF PAINT
As subsidiary to and In connection tatlon furtherance
Gold avenue.
Throe room brick. Fourth
of the powers conferred by
Stopa Leaks, Lasts Five Tears.
with the foregoing, from time to statute,
3
or
ward
1,400
FOR
room
SALE
on
ine
Hoard
are
modern
Directors
C
LAWYERS
time, the corporation may:
on North Sixth street for $1,000.
One of the swcllest resiauthorized:
SALESMEN
Manufacture, purchase or other expressly
1o hold their meetings, to hav
7,600
Easy terms. Porilenfleld Co., 216
dences In town
408 Witt Railroad Awonoo
wise acquire goods, wares, merchan
one or more offices, and to keep the
Six room
brick, modern,
West Gold avenue.
XV. D. BRYAN
R.
dise, and personal property of every dooks or
,
8,260
close In .
corporation within or. k'oli SA.LR i 7W!
shingle WANTED (HI Rh --class salesmen for
ciass ana description, and hold, own except as tne
Seven room brick, modotherwise provided bv sta
omkoi
Attorney at Law. .
New Era Safety Credit and Acroof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose tuie, witnout
ern
8,600
or
tne
Territory
New
counting systems; best on earth;
street. A. Fleischer, 212', 4 South
of, trade, deal In and deal with the Mexico, at such places as may, rrom
Dealera in Groceries, Provisions, Baa
Office,
Ranches
200
from
to
two
First
National
Bank
Building,
on
approval;
Second
.
good
commisstreet.
sold
same.
Grain and Fuel.
to. time; be designated by them,
acrca.
Aiuuqucrque, n. I.
sion; wonderful opportunity. Mon- Acquire and undertake" the. good time
Flna Line of Imported Wines Liquet
To determine rrom time to time
Tots In all parti of town.
company, Wheeler, Ind.
property,
arch
will,
rights. franchises. wnetner,
alfalfa ranch withnd Cigars, place your orders fe
under wh.i
E. W. DOBSON
contracts and assets of every manner condition andandir allowed,
$210.00 motor cycle or horse and
in a few blocks of the
the ac
thla line with us.
and kind, and tihe liabilities of any counts and booksregulations
buggy
our
furnished
salesmen
for
car
or
Mtrret
4,500
line
the corporation
Attorney at Law.
perswn, nrm, association or corpora- - shall be open
NORTH TH D rr
traveling, and $86.00 per month
to the Inspection of the
alfalfa ranch five
nun, euner wnouy or in part,
miles) north of town $63
and expenses, to take orders for
ana
siocanoiuers.
the
Office
stockholders'
Cromwell Block,
pay for the same in cash, stock and
or rights in this re.pect are and shall
the greatest portrait house In the
per
acre.
THIRD
Alubquerttie, N. M.
uuiiua oi me corporation or other oe restricted or limited accordinelv.
world. You will receive, postFOR RENT.
wife.
paid, a beautiful 16x20 reproducno siocs.noir.er snail nuve anv
ana
by
Recommended
3
Mrs.
8
Houses
from
rooms.
Henrv
to
i.nter into, make, perform and right to Inspect any account or book Symes, to develop the bust from 4
IRA M. DOND
tion of oil painting in answer to
Money to loan in sums to suit.
carry out contracts of every kind.
this ad. Write for particulars. R.
aocument or the corporation, ex to 6 inches.
no tor any mwruL purpose with any or
Attorney
AU Kinds of Fresh and
D. Martel. dept. 79, Chicago.
at Law.
bait mtm
person, nrm, association or corpora cept as conferred by statute or au
Guaranteed to be made from the
Steam ausasfe Factory.
tnorized by the board of directors true
Pen-JonLand
tion.
Copyrights,
Galega
Patent.
Extract.
Is
perfectly
uy
or
a
or
resolution
EMC,
the
LOST
stockhold
4
FOUND
KXJKNWORTT
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga ers.
hai mless.
latraui, Mnrka
uiiier Claim.
fatenta. Trade
Masonic Building, North Thl-- d atr
tions or the corporation, and at the
make,
alter,
'lo
ml
amend
rescind
general
Is
The
Vaucalre
a
Formula
32 F. street. N. M. Washington, D. C.
option of the corporation, to secure tne
or the corporation, to fix tonic, but It has a specific effect upon LOST A dark overcoat with ' white
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed determine, from
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
KXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXIXXIXX
dots, on Central avenue or Walter
time
to
76
time
and
bust.
the
Price
by
cents.
For
sale
of trust or otherwise.
Street. Reward if returned to CitiPublic. 215 W. Gold Ave.
THOS. K. D. M ADDISON
the amoun'u to be resrved a
Acquire.
hold, use, sell, assign, vary
zen
office.
working capital, to determine tne Highland Pharmacy and Al- lease, grant licenses In respect of times
Attorney-at-Lafor the declaration and pay
LOST 'Between North Fourth street
mortguge. or otherwise dispose of ment and
Pharmacy
varado
amount of each divi
and
aveSeventh
street
Office with W. n. Cliilders,
letters patent of the United States dend on thethestock,
and
Lead
to determine and
nue, dark fur collar. Return to
or any roreign country, patents pat- direct
117 WMt Gold Avenue.
the use and disposition of any
600 North Fourth street.
ent rights, licenses and privilege
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
or net proms, and to author D. 1907, before me rjorsonallv od- Inventions, Improvements and nro- - surplus
LOST Sable fur cape.
brick, modern. 8 2.150
Reward at
lze and cause to be executed mortEvery Thing
peared David S. Boucher. Otto J.
cesses, trade marks and trade names. gages
11 room brick modern 10,000
407 South Walter street.
INSURANCE
liens upon the real and Kramer and Geo. W.
Crane, to me
5- relating to or useful In any connec personalandproperty
frame,
2,200
modern
rooni
Necessary
of
corporation
the
s
for
per.-onto
known
be
tlon with any business of the corpo provided always
the
describeu
6- - room
brick, modern , S,:2O0
that a majority of In and who executed the foreiroinir
ration.
A.
B.
Housekeeping
8LKY8TER
frame,
8,500
modern
ooara
concur
tne
wnoie
therein.
nstrument. and acknowledged
.Hold, purchase
or otherwise ac
brick storeroom
pursuant to the afllrmat
ve vote they executed the same as their that
quire, sell, ageism, transfer, mort
free
Insurance, Real Fvttate, Notary
size 25x00
3,000
The Business Mens Association
gage, pledge or otherwise dispose of or the holders of a majority of the act and deed.
1 store building,
Publln.
good
furnishes
men
pohigh
Issued
for
ail
outstanding,
stock
a
class
and
at
In
witness
DAVIS & ZEARINC
I
have
whereof.
here
oi ine capital stock and
location
7,500
meeting
duly con- - unto set my hand and affixed my sitions in New Mexico, Arizona, Tei-a- s
12
Room
Donas, debentures or other evidences stocxnoiuers
14, Cromwell Block,
and
much,
under
venea,
Mexico,
and
to
sell,
assign,
and
only
or
303 W. Gold Ave.
recommends
transfer
official
seal
muuquerque, n. M. Phone 180.
of indebtedness created by other cor- the day and year first those of highest
ditch
6,400
otherwise dispose of the orooeitv
character and qualiabove written.
buwi- inrauun or corporations, and while including
laying
Best
hotel
or
fication.
"XUXXXXXHIXXXXIXXXTXTO
the franchises
the cor
Thos. K. D. Maddlson
the holder thereof, exercise all the poration as
new in Hey, cash.... 1,800
A. E. WALKER
an entirety.
provided
(Seal).
E.
Notary Public - ltusinem Mens Association, 203
ngnis ana privileges of ownership
i ways
Central Ave.. Albuquerque,
mat a mulorltv or the whole
Kiuloi-woIncluding the right to vote thereon,
concur therein.
Fire Insurance.
M. Phone 257.
No. 5251. Cor. Reed. Vol. 6 Pane
rurcnano. , hold and
the uoard
To appoint additional officers of 512. Oakwood Coal
& Mining Com
snares or us capital stock, its bonds
219 South ind Stmt
Secretary
Bullrtlnjr Association
Mutual
corporation,
the
including
er
one
pany.
Under the laws of New Mexand other securities.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
17 west central Avenue.
OOCODOOCXXXXXX3CXXXJOOCXXXXXJ
presidents, one or more ico Charter.
Remunerate any person or corpo- more vice treasurers,
owe
a
"I
debt of srratltude that
and one or
Filed in offices of Secretary of can never
ration for services rendered, or to ssistant
be paid onV' writes Q. 8.
be rendered, in placing or assisting more assistant secretaries: and to New Mexico Dec. 6. 1907. 8 a. m.
Clark,
Weatfleld,
of
lowa. for my
to place or guaranteeing the placing the extent provided In the
Nathan Jaffa,
TO
MISCELLANEOUS
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
the persons so appointed shall have
Secretary
r unurrwruing or any or the share
The Mlnlna; Campa of Colorado,
New
Discovery.
may
powers
Both lungs were so
exercise all the
of Registered with the corporation Or
of stock of the corporation, or any nd
.
iw.
t tan and Neva, in- affected that death seemed
ganization and Management Com- seriously
debentures, bonds or other securities tne president, or the treasurer and
BORDERS,
rado
Springs
Imminent,
secretary
when
and
Pueblo
I
of
respectively,
provid
the
takU
commenced
pany,
via
Albuquerque.
the
M.
N.
of the corporation, or in or about a, nowever,
ing New Discovery.
The ominous
that all vice presidents
.
Compared
to TW.
the formation or promotion of the nan
dry,
hacking
cough
Quit
be
before the
chosen from the directors.
Territory of Nuw Mexico,
corporation, or in the conduct of its
UNDERTAKER.
lirst bottle used, and two more bot-llBy a resolution Dussed bv a mnior
County of Bernarillo. ss.
business.
a
made
complete
cure."
NothAn instrument
Wiih a view to the working and lty voie of the whole board, undc:
of which this Is ing has ever equaled New
Discovery
to a copy was filed for record on the 6th
development of the properties of the uitaoie nrovwon ot the
FRENCH
ADAMS
coughs, colds and all throat and
two or more of their num day of December,
RAILWAY
corporation, and to effectuate, di- designate
1907, at 2:3f p. m. for
lung
complaints.
to
ber
by
an
Guaranteed
constitute
Executive
rectly or Indirectly. Its objects ana
d. in Vol. of records of said all
Rec
UkA
Throiiirh
UNDERTAKERS.
-- v
drusxltts, 0c and $1.00. Trial
"ommittee. which committee shall. county, folio
tiUIS
UJtya
purposes, or any of them, the cor"
.
bottes free.
Sa" Jun tJOU",y 01 Colo- poration may, in the discretion of tor the time being, as provided in
A. E. WALKER.
Embalming a Specialty.
rudo
o
resolution,
said
or
in
the
the directors. from time to time, ave and exercise any
1 or information
Recorder.
aa to ruloa,
Our shirt and collar work Is perand all the
carry on any other lawful business, powers
service, descriptive literature, train
or the Hoard or Directors,
fect.
Our
"DOMESTIC
etc..
FINISH"
manufacturing or otherwise, to any
is
P.
W.
The finest Cofiee Substitute ever the proper thing.
SPENCER
on
call
or
address)
rny
lawfully
delegated.
hich
In
be
We lead others
extent and in any manner not unmade, has recently been produced by follow.
n.
F.
he
or
management
McBRIDE,
business
and
ths
Architect.
ur. niioop oi itacine,
lawful
You
wis.
SU,U
fTalra or the corporation, and hali iion
M- IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
t have to boil It twenty or thirty
The corporation may conduct busS. K. HOOPeT'
ave power to authorize the seal of minute.
1221 South Waiter!
o
iness in the Territory of New Mexico
Phone 555.
in
a
minute" sava
G. P. & T. A Denver. Colo.
the corporation to be affixed to all he doctor. "Made
Appendicitis
"Health Coffee"' Is real- papers which may require It.
y
closest Coffee Imitation ever Is due In a large measure to abuse
HAIR DRESSER AND CniROPO- the Hoard of Directors and the yet the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not a grain of real of the bowel, by employing drastic
U IS I .
Executive Committee shall, excent Coffeeproduced.
In
it
either.
Health Coffee purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
Mrs. Ramhlni. a r nor ninnr. r.r.r.. Department
s otherwise provided by law, have
of the Interior.
mttation la maue from pure toasted only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
Land
site the Alvarado and next door to
ower to act In the following manei-- , cereuls
u""-e. 1. M.
i sania
or (Trains, with malt. nut. tafe, gentle cleansers and lnvigora-tor- s.
Sturaes' cafe. Is nrensrorl tn
viz: a resolution in wrltiner. signed etc.
Really
it
would fool an exDert
thorough acalD trentrnviir A.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
s affirmatively approved by all the
k.i.
la hpr.'hv piv.n th,
ho lo unknowingly drink it biliousness, malaria and jaundice,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In n e .Notice
at
lembers of the Hoard of Directors forwere
lo Montovn
nf p.au.h k?
by
Coffee.
Sold
dealers.
all
all
drug
stores.
25c.
by all the members of the Kxecu- is he gives manage na"
growing nans.
notice of hU intention to
ve or other committee, and there- treatment and manicuring.
iive-yeMrs
in sup120 W. Gold Avenue
r.
Ramblnl's own nmnantinn n
port of his claim, viz:proofHomestead
fter with original or with duali
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
..
zed signatures inserted in the rec
No. 73n.i maHa
Improves the complexion, and Is for the S4 HE, seq. ii, N'NEVi!
orded minutes and properly dated,
be
hall
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She sec. 25, township 13 N.. range
deemed to be action by Much
E
aisj Drenarea a. hair tnnl. ihni
board or such committee, as the case
and that Jtnlrl nr.mf alii k
may be, to the extent therein exTHIS WEEK
ard oreventa danHrnfP an4 t,.t. aii t,evfte5.',lt'r "J'1 Reiver, at Santa"
pressed, with the same force and
lng out; restores life to dead hair;
on uec.
u.
180 7.
effect as If the same had been duly
... .
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Scotti's Illustrated Songs
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MONEY to LOAN
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being surpassed only by
wearing quality.
i
Our orices are very moderate.
For these reasons the shoes please the eye,
the foot and the pocket book.
Try a pair and you will be pleased too.
I

-

Vlel KM SI

3.50
2.50
1.85
2.50
2.00
1.10
1.00

Men's Patent Colt Nlioctl
Men's Culf Skin Slioes . .
Mon's Work Slioes s v. . .
Women's Prow Shoes....
Women's Street Slioes . .
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Mkxs for livryn aiul Girls
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fancy Fcathers

Bargains in Hats

Removed to 213 West Central,

"

riLii i
iniuireu
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Take Me With
I

DIAMOND PALACE

ryaoaotososoms
i

IF
That

You have a
Skirt, Waist, Suit Overcoat
or anything in the line of Clothes
Cloanlng

Wm

r Prisalng. Bring

Thorn to Ua

will Make Them Like New.
CLEANING AND

MONTEZUMA

PRESSING

COMPANY
1105.

Minrn

210 West Gold.
We are here to star.

10 Years'

Eporitnce.

RIGHT

MAND-CARVE-

)

000K300000K304d30

New Holiday Novelties Arriving Daily

A

Stein-Bloc-

h

once for all whether we have been giv-

ing you straight talk in our advertisements, or just ordinary
chatter. You stand to win much if
ready-to-we- ar

you find we've played fair; we lose
much if you decide we are false.
Clothes-comfor- t,
a better style, a sure
fit, a knowledge of where to get these
things, is the stake. We welcome
you before the glass.

Suits from

$30.00

?Jf0
Bath Robes, Fancy
to

Smoking Jackets,

Neckwear in boxes, Handker- chief Cases, Cuff Cases

-

WasliburnOo,
0"0

Exceptional Values in

elc

Hosiery, Gloves

com-

$1.00
See our $1.60 Suits of Underwear at
100
See our 15a Hose at
'.
5c
See our 75c Shirts at
Special
An
a
we
nmke
will
In
arc
and
Good
ull
Holiday
Our
I
nouncement next week.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

CABINET MAKERS

r

ALL

EF.COBBjS

I

Avenue

General
Hardware

The MAJESTIC RANGE is the product of the world's
achievements in stoves. All the best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in this one, and objectional
features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
other ranee. Iti saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the

MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.

iRaabe

MU-XJiT-

W.Cedtral

32

Plumbers
Tinners

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

1-

CO.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

ANDERSON & SCHICK

i"

HARDWARE
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Mangerl
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RANCH SUPPLIES
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tree end bush form
New Creations.
OUTtORATHIC PHYSICIAN AND of Burbank's
WANTED.
SLIMKN
munamoM
T.M .,n Canttal. S20U.000.00
TroaUd.
Dlommmoo
All Curmblm
FVNCHiat CRCT'JC NURSERIES.
(Incorporated)
Me CSarj tor Contultot on.
and Mgr.
iM. C. Rotxltnir. 1T. U.
N. T. Armljo Building
9
8. A.
IVoeiUO. Cal.,
59.
Box
mini 4 1 a.
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Strain), and Cold
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GROCERY COMPANY
622-2- 1
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OR. C. H. CONNER
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BLACKS. BROWNS AND TAN AT
$2.95 AT T1US
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president, Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld;
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115-11- 7
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See our window display
How about that new Loose Leal
Futrelle Furniture .
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Clothes will settle in your mind
of
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Benham Indian Trading Company

con-i.ik.- ..j
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Our stock of clothing is still
plete and well worth seeing--BotMen's and Boys.

I

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE

NUE

Heavy Underwear,

O

XM

203
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Don't Throw It Away

JAPANESE BRASSES
RUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPER
KOBI WCKER VASES
LEATHER
MEXICAN

.a- -

At Consistent
Prices

fnlAKs
v
.

O

We Also Have Some

Cash

when you come to do
Pave the coupon and bring It to our store
It also entitles you to a chance on some
your Christmas shopping.
of the jplendld prize which we have set aside for our customers. Our
newest goods Include

wu'

B. RUPPE

WE FILL

Coupon is

for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
in our store from December 2nd to
Decembi'r 24 Ih inclusive. HEXHAM
IXDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rail-rul- l'
Ave., and First street.

Non-Sectari-
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"Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut GlasH, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal. t

Yu

am Worth 10c

Good

juuu-querqu-

HtRllT

i

.....
i
Chanters, an joiors
Children's 11.60 Tam-Boys'
Winter Caps
ou
nnu
xhiiv uu uuh
iiua
Men s l.no Heavy winter caps
Men's
and $1.00 Fancy Caps
Men's 12.50 Leather Automobile caps
nt

rva

THE

boys and children also some nice
tarns which we offer at the following
prices,

LiOUlS.

pose.
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Summers have
returned to the city from California.
Alri Summers IS well Known iu
as Miss Mabel Hunt. Her
marriage to Mr. Summers took place
-- ..t.ifa
aim nt I.onii Beach. Cal.,

strich plumes I

re-

ceived a sample line' of caps for men,
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visit to her old home at
Kansas. Mrs. Carries was aoseni uuiu
the cliy six weeks.
Vnrha- - nhlpf deDlltV U.
I
...... '.i, ..i uiii Hb nrisent at the ad- the U. S. court,
Journed session of
mnnmi) m
wh'th convenes onnight
for that purwell. He left last
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thrifty buyers We have just

FRANK R. COE

A. K.
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3.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
2.73
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SPECIALS

SATURDAY

The following items should interest

ha consented to sing at the urn..
Mthnrtlst nhurch tomorrow
morning and evening.
meeting of the
Important
An
board of directors of tha Commercial
club win held thl. afternoon at 4
o'clock at the club room?.
m.. i UAr Minima Hiid Misk Mary
minima, of Herkimer. N. Y.. have re-of
turned here with the Intention
spending their second winter In
town.
. ...v.
lib nla mill! not I0r
rr.i
get the pie cupper 10 be given at Red
Men's hall this evening by the ladles
auxlUiary to the local lodge of G.

good looks
TlRAW' attention at sight; Theirtheir
tit and

Men-

TTVntlk.

i07.

T,

Lense 6rlnrJingOons on Premises

::

110 South Second St.

Mr. W. H. Harrison are
town from Fort Defiance, Arizona.

Mr. and

Dr W I. Radcliffe, of Helen, waa
in town lust night for the Shrlner
entertainment.
O. Fred Murray. Of the territorial
mounted polli-e- . came in last night
from western New Mexico.
and Miss
Mm. Frank Ackerman
avenue,
Helen Salter, of West Central
grippe.
are finite ill with the la

The Alluring Shapes
of Our Shoes
,

Js

PARA GRAPHS

3

consult is J.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.,

DEC.

i

mm

Whoa yoa dotlrt Mbtelat Comfort In Proporly ritfd Clauoi

PERSONAL
01

SATURDAY,

CITIZEN,

EVENINO

ALBUQUERQUE

Reliable

Dentist

Full 2,000 Potmds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

Teeth......

rnliilM Extractlne

.... 50c

ALL WORK ABSOI.TJTIXY
A.Vll-lU- .

GUAR

al-

The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coa!.
,w individual, firm or corporation to truth
of
fully say that short weight was ever given to any

Wo

FttUiitf

Gold Crowna

WE GUARANTEE

,if

our cxistomers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Stove and
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace,
and
Kindling
Wood,
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain
Coke.

All varieties

JOUN S. BEAVEN
DRS. COPP and PETTIT.
Ii, N. T. AAUJO BLDG.
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